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GOVERNOR'S BIEN IAL MESSAGE 
'1 o tho ~ c11at and llous nt "b ,. of l1t orl.1-fowrtll 11 ral 
171 bly: 
Jn ac ordnucc \Yith the n1andat of th on tituti n of o" a, 
I ulnnit to . ' OU the foHo"'ing n1 a : 
Th on titution 1nake it n1y dut. ' to 1 r nt to .. 'OU th on li-
tion of th • tate. The repor of the rnl'iou d part nt n nn 
offic r of the ~ tate arc no'v r ad.:r and '"ill b plac d on .. ' OUr 
de k . 'J'he e report " 'ill outlin o you n1orc in d tail than it 
"·ill be po ible for me to do in thi tnc ag itl1out ten in it 
l eyond a rea onable length. A clear r und r~b1nding of ""l1nt t11 
. tate i doing can be obtained frotn a tudy of the r port and 
in no better \va .. ' can you qualify your If for an int lHgcut 
ati factory di. charge of your duties. 
'rhcr i no out tandil1g obligation again t th ~ tat ·c pt th 
bonus indebt dne and on January 2 193 , tl1er r n1ained in i 
t r ru ury a11 unencumbered balance of '7, 0,661.07. 
n pur uance of the re pon ibility r po d in me by tl1c L gi ln-
ture ut1dm· tlte provi ions of ode ction 334, l1 r 'vith tran 1nit 
to the • nate and tl1e Hou of th n ral Jnbly th d tail ~ 
r port of th udget ])ir ctor c ne ruing th ost of th • tnt 
govennn nt including e p nditur for the HilJlOrt of the various 
• tat in titution. during the pa t wo y ar , tog th r ;vith hi 
re o1nn1 ndati n. for tl1cir continuanc f:or th n uing bi nniun1. 
The a1ne ha. r ccived Jny careful at t ntion and my Hpproval n 
provid d by statute. 
The report an cconnucndation of th Hu ~g 1 ir ·tor a1· now 
aYailabl for • 'OUr e "'R:tninatiou, and th y comrnand rour car ful 
tudy. 
E trava anc in expenditur of mon y 1" c iv d by th tat 
ha not b en permitted. 
'I he • tate ov rnment in aU of its cl parhn 11ts hould b con-
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du ·t d in the arne conon1ical and fficient mannrt· a. obtain in 
t h 1 t condu t d 11riva e nterpri e. 
1 uJnn1on to thi. task every per. on in the pub I ic ervic and 
all oth r good citiz 11s of the tate. . . 
Jn advocating ~conoiny I do not do so to the ext ·nt of lunder1ng 
advan. 1n nt and progre. . In the bu. ine-s of governruent we 
rnu. t have econmny but not at the expense of efficiency· \'l e 1nu. 1 
c ntiuuc 0 advance. ''le n1u t 1tave revenue to carry on the build-
ing progra1ns of our public institutions. \\T c .are a gro,vi ng · tat 
and if the people dCJnand, and get, from their govertnueut more 
and 1nore s r,.,.ice, t1Iey tnust expect a greater cost for govern1nental 
function. and consequently higl1er taxes. 
Io,Ya has advanced alon the line of human endeavor. We face 
t11 future with conficl nee in our ability to keep nbrea t in the 
1nareh of present day progre. and civilization. To do so we 1nu t 
lulv a sound econotni ·al policy \Vl1ich will continue to bri11N' n w 
capita 1 into the tate an(l 1nalre Jo,va a greater industrial center 
thnt "'ill invite sound investment and \viii produce legitin1ate busi-
n . fhat ghres e1nploy1n nt at goocl wag s to honest labor. 
F.~Ll u TATI 1G DUPLICATIO ~ 
s an aid to reducing ta ·e., duplication in govcrnn1ental offices 
llould b aboli h d. 'I he grouping of agencies devoted to . hnilar 
n1ajor purpo 'vould greatly reduce expen es. 
:~ov rntn ntal affair in like clas e of busine s should b re-
group d and c ntralize t Thi con olidation 'vould 1nean a greatel' 
Rnving of public funds. 
1~ or e.·an1pl , the creation of the • tate Board of A e rn nt a11d 
1 vi 'v ne itated mnploye s for the Estin{J' of property a11d it 
n . 111 nt ""ho could al o serve advantageou ly in the collection 
of tl1 inheritaure ta ·, and the duty of the coBection of tl1 in-
h l'i1at1c ta hould be tran ferred from the Trea ur r '. D pnrt-
ln nt to the Board of ment a11d R-eview. Thi 'vill re ult in 
a avin to the tate as the atne men charged 'vith iuv . tigation 
nnd 1i ting of property under the Board of .A.., e tnent and ~evie"· 
('OUl ~ Hk 'vi. advanta ou ly li t tl1e property 'vhicl1 i. n · sary 
an 1 11tial in the collection of the inheritanc tax. 
OJnn1cndation for thi tran f r is concurred in by R. E. 
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J hu n Tr ur r o • tat , '' h o r a r t h t ran f r iu t h in t t·-
t of ono1n ... and ervice. 
\uotb 1· ·an1pl : 'rhe po'' r o >urcha quip1n nt and n1 -
pli of '" ry ort paid for out of th • tat '1 r a ur~ ould h 
· nf JT d 011 ou n ncy. board or onuni ion r n h n pnr-
po ·auld b r at d by tl1 r.~ i la ur ut of th ffi nh· a 1~ 
auth rize ~ "'ithout addin" to th e .. ·p n of 0'' rntn nt. nrh 
a boar 1 oul al o al1a t11ou and of d llnr worth f ii nr ll' 
o · 1 I t quiJ n1ent. ntachin ry and uppli . ur ha n · n n\ 
1uad ind p nd n ly by tb vat·iou d 1 at·lln nt ''ithout n-
nHation. • tandard pecifieation ana ntraliz cl pur •1ut in 
ould 1 a a. a p toward th oal o l nin th n 
of govern1nent. 
in 1ny nau"ural of lD27 I all d att ntion to th f:n t • 
that further on oliclation in our \"nriou pnrhn 11t of gov rn-
Jnent could b cnrri d for\Yar in th interPst of ffi i n ) and 
econo111y in the conduct of th , tat . bu. in , nncl in tlult nd-
dt· 1 tated: 
" fter a ur,·ey of the DiYi io11 of ccounting under th ir -
tion of th A udito1· of tat as pro vi d in • cc1 ion 113 d of 
J 92 . p rtaining to the exa1nina1ion of a ·count of all ounti of 
the ~ tat and of citie. and to,vn '"it hin th , tat having a popu-
lation of 300 or u1or· it i 1ny J 1i f that thf' c atninations nuthor-
i?.ed b., aid ecfion can he ntorc ffi ientl) n11d co1 oinienlly con-
i u t d j f t h a co u n 1i n go d par hn (' n t • a d i ,. n n t d in 1i n r 1 3. 
pag _Q..... ct of th 1st 'cnf'rnl e 1nhb. nnd th • n1uniri1lnl 
departincnt, a designated in lin J pa~ 202, 1 ·mnbinc ~ nn 1 
th w·ork done by on hi f I r]< of c ·otnl in I)"; th • duii ·s of 1 h 
de11artn1ent are hnilar n11l "'hen ~oanl inrd a•· not of R\H~h 
vohnn a · t r quire th ervi • of h\ o ·hi ·f: a ~~c·onn I u nt . " 
1 rn onun nd th ir onsoliclation. 
'he off)cc of 4 ire far.hal i~ charg·) \\ith the invc tigntion 
an enfor tnent of the ]a\v a ain f inceHdinrif4Tn nnd thi lvorl< 
prop rly b long und r H1c dh· tion of th ur nu of n r ti-
gation. It i not nccc ar~· to hnv a eparnf ancl eli tin t · 
J>artnlent. Inv tiga tor un er th lir ct ion of th hi f of t h 
Bur au of lnv tigation :\ ould b adrquat and litninnt an un-
ne ary d partm n . Th r i 110 r ·a on \rhy thiR d partm nt 
. hould 110t b on olida1ed under tl1 1 pa tm nt char Pd 'vith 
the cnforc m nt of la\v. 
• 
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I re<'ommend that thi .· offic be aboli. h cl and th dutie tran -
frt·Pd to the Bureau of Inv tigation. 
I fnrth r called attention in my Biennial 1e ·age of 1929 to the 
fact that th office of , chool Tr a urer in the variou. school dis-
t rids ~-;hould b abolish d, and the ouuly Trea. urer hould be 
antltorized to pay all warrants out of the ,'chool Fund . If this 
provi.·ion i.· not adopt d, thr law as to the Audit of . ch?ol Trea -
nrers , houl d b xt n 1 d . a: to include rura 1 cl1. tncts. The 
abolishnt<'nt however of the office of chool Treasurer would 
be a saving to the taxpayers and would eliminate an unnece ary 
offic . 
My inve:tigation of the ho ·pi tal ·ituation at Iowa i ty con-
vinces m that it would be in the intere t of economy and ef-
fi.ci ncy to combine the p. ychopathic ho. pi tal with the general 
ho:pital as it i difficult to administer what are essentially two 
independent ho. pital.. To ac omplish thi purpo e, there shoul.d 
be a areater degree of integration between the two. To this 
end It? would . uggest minor alteration: in the wording of the 
prc:ent law a. follows: 
(1) , ' dion iW33 should be amended to read "It ball be 
known as the :tate psychopathic ho. pital, and shal~ ~e located at 
Towa ('i ty. and integrated with the college of mediCme and hos-
pital of the stat univer. ity.'' . . . 
(~) , ction 3!356 . hould be omitted, mce the followmg sec-
tion (3!l:17) duplicates it. 
(3) ~Pctions 3fl72 and 3973 . hould be deleted altogether, for 
il' th two ho. pitals are fnte~Yrated there will be no difficulty in 
arrang·ing tran. fers to aud from all service . 
( 4) ~rction 3fl ~ shoull b omitted, ave for the final clause 
("Hll nHm<'ys PoliPcted from said patients shall be used for the 
sn11 ort of thp aid hospital") and this clause . hould form the 
finn l . n f encc of • cetion 3963. A it i. now, the ho ·pi tal feed 
n ncl houses priYate patients, . upplying them also expert medical 
nml nnrsing ran•, and mu t thrn deduct the cost of doing so 
from what is alr ady a distre singly mall m allotted to the 
trefltmcnt of indigent mental case . 
TAXATION 
During the entire period of my administration I have con tautly 
m('fed the nece. ity of an improvement in our taxation system to 




property me of the exce ive hare of the public hurd n it · 
bearing. 
. ., •. te the general trend everywher to,Yard incr a ina ta_·a-
tion, the tate millage levy, which wa fi.. d at el Yen and n -
half mill .., hen I a umed office, i lev n mills a I leav it. In 
addition to a reduction in the millag 1 vy the a ·e · eel valua-
tion of property ha been reduced. 
The pro!!'r made during my admini tration ha r ult d, 
• 
among other thing in th cr ation of a tat Board of A s -
ment and Review, which ha already added million to the a. -
ment roll and i now at work on the equalization of th ta - bur-
den on property ubject to ta ·ation. It can b aid that .·uf-
:fici nt pro ha been made by thi Board, b.' it. t>lTort • . ;n •e 
it creation, to ju ·tify the beli f that without any umt •rial 
·hange in existina tax law. ju tice will be work('d out by till' 
Board, which will re ult in a ·ub:tantialre<luction in our present 
tax levy. 
The Board i functioning in a sati factory manuct·, and ltas 
drafted a program for taxation reform in Iowa whi<'h will lw 
pre ented for the con ideration of thi encral bly. 
The State has already adopted the policy of constructing it · 
primary roads entirely without dire ·t prop rty tax. A com-
petent committee of your own memb rs reporting umwinwusly i11 
conjunction with the State Board, now la befor you recom-
mendation. dealing both with the elimination of existing a· e::-
ment irregularities and with the pos ·ibility of r dncinO' or elimi-
nating entirely the pre ent direct tax for state purpos ·. The:c 
recomm ndation , based as they ar upon two years of rc: arch, 
are worthy of your most sin cr consideration. 
The student of governmental (•o. ts s es po:sibilitiP: of r ·-
ducing exi ting expenditur s for gov rnmeut proj •cts in many 
ways but he al·o sees that the sum total of these re<luC'tiolts will 
not to any appreciable extent stem the ri:ing tide of expenditur •s 
and he finds no evidence to indicate any con:id •rable pcrman nt 
abandonment of the modern functions p rformeu by govern-
ment. 
To give practical relief, taxation reform of nccc. sit.v must, 
to meet the major problem, be directed toward disco\'ery of 
sources of revenue, creating ources which are now avoiding 
their proper share of the tax burden, or the adoption of nwtho<l. 
• 
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which will permit the faire t pread under all circum tance of 
the cost of government among the people and on property selected 
to carry it. 
The u e of the general property tax, applying alike to all 
real and per onal property, ha in practice r ulted iu only 
real estate being reached for the major part of the tax burden. 
This tax, as more and more money ha b en expPnded, grows 
more burden orne in where all the property owned i r al 
estate, and o far as the indiYidual i concerned, i le burden-
ome '"here large amount of per. onal prop rty are owned but 
not fully taxed. 
The time ha come when real e tate of certain ela · s L sub-
jected to an almo t confi catory burden of taxation. The reli f 
of thi. cla.. of property i the immediate concern that prompt 
the attempt to reform the tax y tem. 
The immediate probl m i to relieve real tate and in indivi-
dual eommunitie the equal need of relieving the tax train on 
the mechanical part of the indu try, which represent. about all 
the tangible personal property ta ·, other than motor vehicle 
and live stock, that the local a se ors eem inclined to impo e, 
prompts mo. t inve tigatiug eommi · ons to direct attention to the 
many form of intangible wealth. 
'l'he taxing of intancrible wealth through an income tax i 
g nerally look 1 upon as the only means of ffeetively reaching 
intan<Yible personal property. Yet, it should be borne in mind 
that the F deral Government rai the !!Teater portion of it. four 
billion annual expenditure. from an income tax, and while it i 
de irable that relief, hould be given to the mall prop rty owner, 
we should remcmb r that the Federal income tax payer i. now 
paying the mall property owners' hare of Federal taxation. A 
'late income tax could easily be made so burden orne as to dri e 
wealth from the State of Iowa. 
Every one r alize the importance of increa inO' industry in 
Iowa. Every addition of an industrial plant furni he additional 
property, ubject to taxation and an added market for Iowa 
farm product . 
Every u h addition automatically redue s taxation on other 
property. Gr at care . hould be taken that no le i lation i. 
pa . ed which will ch·ive out exi ting indu try or rai. e a barrier 
against ne' . 
~9·,_ 
If w are al o to r tain our i. ti ta · upon mou y , r dit 
and ther intancribl ~ the law honld b made a ""Orkabl a 
po. ible and rigidly enfor ed. 
The tax problem cannot b s ttl d by m r ly on id ring lo al 
condition . Bu ine . beincr on a national . cal and th thonaht 
of the peopl b iug nation-wide the tax problem ar influen d 
by th am nation-wide tendency. Iowa hould not and cannot, 
adopt taxation law placincr its r . id nt on an nnf ir ba:i with 
tho.· of other tate . 
To tax r form will be of valu unl .· · there i lndlded in c n-
n tion therewith a good admini. trative practice. 
o long a. human natur mauife ·ts a de. ir to . hift burd n 
of taxation and i. not anxion. to a. nm auy n w one., th r will 
be lemand for tax chanae. and ex ur. ion. will be quit ommon 
into field of tax reform. 
There i. only one certain way to bring about tax r luction and 
that way i · to reduce exp nditur s. There i only on wa. to 
r duce expenditure and that i. to hold the budget of the local 
gov rnment within afe limit. . 
Our effort . h uld be bent toward in rea cl. effi i ncy rath r 
' 
than increa ed expenditure of public mon y. In. tcad of tudy-
ina ne\Y method. of spending more money let n. . tudy new 
methods of spending le . 
Indirect pre. ure from the Board of A e. sment and Review 
might be helpful but it will not be deei. ive. 
Th facti. non-controver. ial that high taxe: are the r :ult not 
altogether of the legitimate co:t of crovernment bnt to ome ex-
tent to political wa. te and inefficiency. 
In the , tate about ninety-one cent. out of every clollar of taxPs 
collected i. controlled by county board , . chool b arcl:, villag . 
board. and town boards wherea. only nin cent out of every 
dollar of taxe collected i under the control of the legi lature. 
You are closely a . ociated with all of these people. I£ ta ~ s ar 
running rampant, talk to them and curtail your ex pens .. 
Public . pirited citizens protest again. t the wast of millions 
of dollar. in the mi ·manacrement of the school sy. tern. imilar 
• 
waste i. foun 1 in other important branch c. of the local govern-
ment. The crippling tax on real e, tate would be substantially 
r duced by implified, conomical and efficient admini tration of 
public affair. . Yet per on complaining of exce. sive taxes as a 
• 
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rule do little if anything to bring about good local government. 
'l'hey are prone to leave the choice of public official to the very 
poil machine that plunder them. 
A fit chool board, a fit mayor upported by a fit council 
majority would order a thorough-goin~ survey of all ~hool and 
municipal s rvice. and would re-orgamze them on ~ basw of les -
ned co t and increa eel benefit . The resultant savmgs would be 
tran lat d into tax reduction or needed improvements. 
A fri nd of the taxpayer is the con ervative official who pro-
vide a dollar' worth of public . ervice for every dollar spent 
under hi direction. Property owners who have learned to 
''keep their eye on the ball'' know this .. 
Once the money has been appropriated, all that the as-
:e :or and reviewer together can do is to apportion the budget 
among the property owners. They cannot keep taxes down. 
That can be done only by the tax appropriating and tax spending 
officials. 
All who have looked carefully and impartially into the tax 
. ituation are now agreed that unle.. appropriations for next 
vear arc held to the figure which the Budget Director ha made, 
they will find them. elves in a po ition wherein the tax levy will 
have to be increased. 
Th budget makers for local government mu:t also realiz their 
obligation in this matter. The great bulk of our taxe. are 
levied by Jo al authoritie.. Many of such governmental units are 
bond<>cl almo. t to the constitutional limit. The members of the 
T;cgi:latnre, th<> Budget Director for the tate, and the various 
departments of gov rnment mu. t realize the on ibility which 
rl'sts upon them. 
T hop<> that the m mbers of the legi.lature and the officials 
of the various department· of government will ri e to their op-
portunity. 
EQUALIZATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL FACILITIES 
Education mu. t enable the individual to meet the real problems 
of actual experience as he finds them in daily life. It must defi-
nitely ad.iu t him to place as a citizen of the State and Nation 
and can. e him to grow in it, accomplishing the most for him. elf 
and for ociety. 
• 
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The betterment of the rural i a vital problem. 'l'h' 
rural too frequently, ha not had adequate finan •ial ' UP-
port. There i good re on for thi in tions f the ountr · 
where farm property has had a low aluation, where th land '"a, 
par ely ettled, or covered by heavy mortgag . the. coutli-
tion have gradually di appeared, the chool ha bared t ·om 
degree in this prosperity; but not fully. An qualization funu 
for the upport of the school hould be provid d by tat aid 
where other ftmds are not adequate. Again, the cone ntration of 
the wealth of our Nation has presented orne very perple.·ing 
problems to school admini trators in the matter of financing public 
education. A tax levied on the property of the community wa 
equitable when the wealth of our country was ve ted principally 
in real estate. But since this wealth has been hifted to other 
types of inve tment it has become necessary to make chm1ge in 
the method of financing public education. 
States having equalization funds are making an effort toward 
equalizing educational · · and these funds a. a whole 
are distributed to the different chool units on the ba i of their 
effort and need. 
It may be added that State aid to school has prov n a won-
derful incentive in local communitie to become more liberal in 
their support of schools. I would suggest that the State chool 
fund might be increased from a tax on cosmetics, tobacco, soft 
drinks, gum, and other articles considered as non tial ·. All 
are paying large dividends and a portion thereof could well be 
turned into the state school fund. We are of the opinion that an 
increase of taxes on farm land should be avoided. 
E pensive buildings are not tial in ord r to conduct all 
th various activities of the school. 1\fany of the t rural 
school houses do need remodeling in order to make the rooms at-
tractive, properly lighted and better heating and ventilation in-
stalled. We cannot help but feel that the erection of xpcnsive 
one teacher buildings in rural comm1.mities is a mi tak . Our 
system of rural schools is undergoing a change. Perhaps the 
most progressive states in providing better school facilities in rural 
communities are Indiana and Ohio. The one-room school is fast 
disappearing in these states. Eventually, the movement i. sure to 






founded that the transportation of pupils is difficult on account 
of bad :oad conditions i quite rapidly being overcome, especially 
in Iowa. 'l'his has been the chief objection advanced by many 
patron again t the e tablishment of central schools. Again does 
it not eem that the erection of expensive one teacher chool 
house on paved and graveled roads will become a troublesome 
problem and nece arily a waste of funds entiment, prejudice, 
and penury must not be allowed to deprive the country boys and 
girl and tho e living in small towns of their right to secure the 
best possible education, including the high school, where the chil-
dren may be at home while attending the public schools. Whatever 
the causes or oppo ition to consolidation may be, this opposition 
must cease before the rural school can fulfill its function and 
provide the rural child with educational opportunities approximat-
ing tho e given the children in well graded town schools. It is 
g nerally conceded that the consolidated school provides better 
educational advantages for children. It is an established fact 
that the enrollment as well as regularity of attendance are very 
much improved in these districts. 
The school premi es should be beautified and playground equip-
ment provided. The school should be amply equipped with device 
in connection with modern methods of teaching. The scpool 
library should be made an important factor in every chool where 
convenient to public libraries is · . 
The rural school building is the natural place for community 
activities for the benefit of all in the district. To successfully 
carry out these activities requires the fine. t kind of director hip to 
secure the intere t and cooperation of all who should be concerned. 
'l'he efficiency of the rural school is seriou ly handicapped be-
cause of frequent change of teachers, and because o£ lack of ex-
perience of the rural teacher. 
'rhe rural schools should require especially trained teacher to 
the sam extent that especially trained teachers are being required 
for the lementary grades and high schools in approved town, city 
and ron. olidated districts. The field is a broad one, covering the 
work of the fir t eight grades. Specialization to the extent that 
the grade teacher is a specialist may be impossible. However, the 
rural teacher must be prepared to select the better and approved 





not simply for one or two grade a organizatio may be arri d 
out in the O'rade chools. Problem of cla ification and or aniza-
tion place additional re pon ibilitie on the rural teach r. .1.'~~"· 
there alway ha been and will b too many cl 
in order to cover eight grade of work for one p rson to handl 
well. True, there may be with only one pupil, but uch a 
la. s mu t be lacking in in and nthu ia ·m. The 
provi ion by law for the clo ing of mall ch ol havinO' attend-
ance of five or · i well taken. 
We believe the next step in advancement of teacher qualifica-
tion requirements should be two year of normal training above a 
four-year high chool course. Every other profe ion, includinO' 
medicine, law, and the ministry require at lea t thi amount of 
pecial preparation. The work of the teacher is fully a im-
portant as any of the profe sion . 'hould not tl1 preparation of 
the teacher be made ommensurate to the import an e of th calling Y 
HIGHER EDUCATION IN lOW A 
In common with all the states in the Union, Iowa has alway 
con. idered the education of her pople as of paramount importance. 
If the sacrifices made for education in Iowa when the tate was 
well nigh destitute of taxable wealth could be celebrated in ong, 
it would constitute one of the noblest epics ever written. We have 
kept the faith of our fathers and we have kept pace most · ly 
-not extravagantly with the best educational thought of the 
nation and the world, alike as to secondary and higher education. 
In this connection it might not be to say a word ahout 
the plan which Iowa originated twenty-two year ago for th 
government of it higher institutions of learning. It i a sy teru 
of unified control which at the beginning was looked upon askance 
in many quarters. But it has proven itself as worthy of the con-
fidence of the people and is now being adopted by not a few of our 
si ter states. 
Not long ago, a man whose name would find a place among the 
very foremo t authorities on educational matters, regardless of by 
whom the list was compiled, stated that the Iowa system of unified 
control of state-supported institu · of higher learning had come 
to be looked upon as ideal due to two things: the structure of 
• 
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the tate Board of Education and the fact that each ucceeding 
chief executive of the State from the beginning had ''in the matter 
of appointment taken the sy tern wholly out ide the realm of par-
ti an politic and free from all per onal con ideration 
what oever.'' 
This Board ha alway taken its work seriously. This year it 
has been mindful of our economic situation and has exerci ed great 
restraint in it gs of the Legislature howin 07 a willingne 
to await a more convenient season before even so much as making 
a req for certain capital improvement the need for which i 
apparent to everyone. 
'l'he tate Board of Education has frankly talked over all its 
problem with the Director of the Budget and myself. The de-
tail of it askings will be set forth in the several official report. 
which will be submitted for the consideration of the Legi lature. 
Iowa cannot afford to take any backward steps in education and I 
am confident it ha no desire to do so. The progress of our State 
Institution ince 1909 ju tifies the high opinion in which our 
sy. tern of government of these in titutions i held and argue 
w 11 for the future. 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
One of the es entia! factors in the future welfare of our country 
i the permanent and efficient employment of our people in gain-
ful and worthy occupation . To provide food, shelter, clothing, 
and the other requirements of life is a problem that ha been 
common to mankind during all ages from primitive time to the 
pre ent day. In order that each individual may have the neces-
siti and the finer thing. of life he mu t be capable of following 
om worthy remunerative occupation. 
That there i a growing need and demand for vocational train-
ing in Iowa is evidenced by the progres which has been made in 
the program during the past two years. 
During the fiscal year closed June 30, 1930, there were 12,772 
per on. enrolled in Iowa vocational school and cla es organized 
under the provisions of the Smith-Hughes and George-Reed Acts. 
This number represent the largest enrollment in the hi. tory of 




The enrollment for the year ended June 3 1930, wa · appro ·i-
mately thirty per cent greater than th total enrollment f r th 
previou fiscal year of 19_ -29. The total enrollm nt for the pa t 
year wa also double that for the year ended June 30, 192~. 
Perhap one of the mo t important feature of the entire voca-
tional program of the past year is that more than forty- even 
per cent of the total attendance con i ted of men and worn n 
enrolled in evening indu trial, agricultural and hom makin 
cla es. Of the total enrollment of 12,772 p r. on , 6,044 att nd d 
adult evening cla es as compared with 1,535 part tim •hool 
students and 5,193 regular high chool vocational pupil . 
Although vocational education in Iowa ha made marked prog-
re during the pa t biennium, there is a great ne d for furth r 
expan ion of the program. There are approximately 69 fully 
approved high schools in the tate. During the pa t year voca-
tional work, organized under the provi ion of the national and 
tate vocational education act , was offered only in the following 
number of centers: 
Number of districts 
offering work in 
1929-30 
Agriculture .................... 109 
Homemaklng ................... 49 
Trades and Indus tries. . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Approximate per cent 





Many additional . chool districts need and desire to establish 
vocational departments but cannot do o because of la k of avail-
able funds. 
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1930, a total of $173,-
~'Hl7.57 of federal funds were expended for vocational education 
in Iowa. This amount includes an expenditure of 98 per c nt 
of all available federal funds appropriat d under th proviKions 
of the national vocational education acts. During the last fiscal 
year Iowa ranked in 17th place among the various states in re-
spect to the amount of federal aid receiv d for vocational educa-
tion. However, Iowa i one of the lowest ranking states in the 
union in regard to the amount of state support for vocational 
training. During the pa t fiscal year every bordering state ap-
propriated from four to twenty- even times as much state aid 
for vocational education as Iowa. 
If the State of Iowa expect to meet the need and demanrl 




propriateu for thi important pba ·e of our public ·chool program. 
Due to the development of cience, invention, and the effect 
of the machine upon agriculture, commerce, indu try and the 
home our civilization is passing through a erie of change.·, 
the ;omplexity of which is unparalleled in the hi. tory of the 
world. Occupations are con tanily chancring in their demands 
and opportunitie . Likewise, new occupation are arising mak-
ing new demand . 
At the t time there are approximately 4,000,000 men ill 
the nited tate who are unemployed. Without an opportunity 
to adju t them. el to the ·e new condition , to new demand of 
industry, calling for new skilled hand and new technical in-
formation, many individual will fall by the wayside and become 
idle para ite. living off the work of other , or dependent , crim-
inal , and unnecessary victims of the "iron man." Therefore, 
the state and national governments should work out a co-
operative program which will help solYe the pres ing and momen-
tous training problems incident to: 
a. The continuou · vocational re-trainincr of wage earner , 
temporarily unemployed, un. teadily employed, or lik ly to be, 
becau. c of increasing me hanization, pro!rres in busine s and in-
du. trial efficiency and changing economic demands, into opera-
tor.· of the newer machines and proce se or into new and ex-
panding occupation., similar to the occupations in which they 
are experienced. 
h. The continu u vocational improv ment of wage earner , 
temporarily unemployed, unsteadily employed, or likely to be, 
becau e of their lack of the hand and technical efficiency in-
creasingly demanded of the occupation. in which they are at-
tempting to earn a liYelihood. 
r. Th Y rational training of older tradesmen into the lig-hter 
and mor . killerl branches of their respe tive craft. in which 
t lwi1· past exp ricnces will be continuing asset and drclining 
:f rrngth will be no bar. 
cl. 'l'he training of the nation's increa~ing number of ap-
pre.,tices in the ·kill <l trades, and learners in other occupations, 
f 0 a high clegorer of all-round hancl ann technical efficiency in 
thrir cho. rn occupation. as in urance against future unemploy-
ment ancl lo .. of wages, and a. as. urance of an adequate up-
pi,,· of thoroughly . killed worker. for the nation. 
In the early time young workers acquired the kill and knowl-
edge of a given vocation by watching, imitating and copying 




rn thotl · of ··follower ·hip.·' For •ompli •atetl and re. tri •t •d YO ·a-
tion ''follower ·hip" m thod. w r in time sup rs d tl by "rl'O'-
ulariz d apprentice hip'' method.. .At pre ent the followcrsbip 
method· of Yocational trainino- are 11recariou , poorly I tl and i11 
uch ca e as farming and homemaking uttcrl~- inad' ruat • to 
keep pa e with the ci ntific deYelopment in these fi ltls. !Jike-
wise, the old type of apprent i e. hip trainincr ha: b com •nt ircly 
or partly inadequat to meet the demands of to la~· in ccrtniu 
ill(lu trie ·. 'on equently th d maud ha. become in ·i t •nt for 
Yocational edu ation program · to perform the ~ervi ·e rhich i. 110 
longer ecur d under the old method . 
The rnited 'tate Bureau of Educati n is r sponsible fot· thl' 
tatement that of all the boy and gir who enter the fifth O'rcHle 
in the public ·chool , only 14 p·er cent fini. h high school and O'rt 
their diploma . Only 7 per cent enter collecre, and only ::! pt>r 
cent graduate. The 9 per cent who quit or droppt•d out are 
cattered all along the journey of life from the fifth gra<J to th 
graduating exerci es in college, but take no part in those c.· r-
• 
ClSeS. 
·what become of the 9 per cent Y orne of OH•m no doubt 
enter orne gainful occupatio11, but th great majority hHYP hl'l'll 
turned loo c on the world inadequately prepared to meet 1if<• 's 
problem . It i e ential that our public . chool program he so 
organized that it will meet the ne ds of thi grotlp. 'neh a pro-
gram mu. t include adequate provisions for vocationaltraininO'. 
II nee vocational education has b •om legitimatl'l,\· a mat t<•r 
of public concern and i an actiYity which i. just as impor.taut a 
public enterprise a are the building of roads, the ereetwu of 
public buildings, or the building of battleship.·. 
'rhe r habilitation division of the state hoard f()r \'Ot•atioual 
education i · eommemled to the l'iti;r.t>ns of Iowa as a humanitarian 
an<l economic rneasur worthy of tlwir in\' stigation anrl s11p- · 
port. Persons with physical defects or infirmities arr disadYan-
taged in thrir effort. to earn a livelihood. lnl ss unnsnally 
endowed with fortitude and p rsistence, there is flangrr that 
they will become eli heartened and give up the nneqnal :trugglc 
to maintain their ·elfre ·p t. Tot the lea. t of tbr eYils to follow 
is the economic lo ·s to :oci ty, but to this must he adfl tl the lltl-
happines and de peration born of their de. pondeney. 





· tion. demand an equal efficiency on the part of the handicapped. 
• 
The e people do not fall into a cla but repre ent a collection 
of individuals. Many of the e can become nnu ually efficient 
in uitable employment. The rehabilitation ervice undertake. to 
help them a individual to orO'anize and direct their effort to-
ward suitable employment and as i t them in their preparation 
for the job objective. Many times, after thi . ympathetic but 
cientific preparation, the e per ons, de pite their phy. ical handi-
cap , are in better po ition to meet modern competition than 
th ir more fortunate fellow . 
The greate. t ob tacle in the employment of di abl d per ·on i: 
the prejudice of pro. pective employer . Tbi often come. from 
judging one from another of imilar appearance or con iderinO' 
them as a class. If the people g'enerally could appreciate the . o-
cial and economic advantage of their employment, their difficul-
ties would be lessened. Their greate. t de ·ire i to prove that 
they can be ucce. sful if given an opportunity within their limita-
tion . 
No bureau or department of the tate can a compli h the re-
habilitation of our disabled citizen without the ympathy. and 
support of the public. The public . hould be intere ted if for no 
other reason than that of elf interest. The enormou. saving 
between the co:t of maintaining a person in idlene. and hi earn-
ings in mployment i at once apparent. IIi. <'Ontribution to 
I he commm1ity a. a self supporting citizen for a single year often 
amounts to more than the entire co t of his rehabilitation. ·when 
this is multipliecl by hi · probable u. fulne. s of 20 to 30 vears 
it is evident that the economic value of a state rehabilitation. ser~~ 
i(•C' is worthy of ron. idl:'ration. To the:e consid rations shonlcl he 
nd<lr_cl the va:t improvement in happines., in living . tamlards, 
and m u eful citizen ·hip. 
COUNTY LIBRARIES 
The Iowa. Library ~ommi sion has recognized the importance 
of progre · m connection with the activitie. of their Department. 
Paved roa.d and ea:ier mean of communication, developed 
a. t~<>Y are m our ·tate, the efficient library in the future will 
eon d of a county library with one large •ollection oC books 
centrally located, and branche scattered throughout the county. 
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Thi Y tern will mean every re ident in the count can hnv 
available for u e any book in the countv ~ . 
It will al o b a time- av r to the bu.'y r ad r for th r a ·on 
that a trained librarian will be tation d at the county library 
who will be in a po. ition to readil ·find the material d :ir d and 
thu. place it in th hand of tho e de ·iring knowl on a par-
ticular ubject. 
The idea of a county library i · worthy of your carne. t and 
~~,· ou con ideration. 
STATE DEPARTME T OF HEALTH 
• 
Pre ident Hoover, in hi addre to th m mber ailed in con-
ference on Child Ilealth la t month, said: The que tion of child 
health and protection are a compli ated problem requiring much 
learning and much action, and we need have great cone rn ver 
thi. matter. Let no one believe that the e are questions which 
houlcl not tir a nation· that they are b low th dignity of tate ·-
men or Government . 
"If we could haYe but one generation of properly born, 
trained educated and healthy children, a thou and other probl ms 
of government would vanish. \V e would a. sure oursel of 
healthier minds in more vigorou. bodies to direct the energi s of 
our nation to yet greater heights of achievement. 
'·Moreover, one good community nurse will ave a lozen 
future policemen.'' 
Since Iowa may be consider d a rural • tate, our President's 
remark. pertaining to rural child lif i. p rtinent. 'fo quote: 
"We have grave re. ponsibilitics to th rural child. Ad qual<•, 
exp rt ervic should be a availabl to him (as to th city <•hild) 
from maternity to maturity. inc . cience discovered the am; 
of communicable disease, protection from these discas •. for tlw 
child of the farm i a much of an obligation to them as to the 
child of the city. We must find ways and m ans of ext nding 
the. e influences to the children of rural di. tricts. 
Iowa has the perrp.is ible County Health Unit law, and also 
an optional county public health nursing law. This carries for-
ward the principle our Pre. ident call d to the attention of his 
conference members. Five Iowa counties have adopted the 
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county health unit plan and everal oth r . are now contemplat-
inO' it · adoption. 'rwo countie · not in the county health unit 
ha' full time public health nur. ing . ervic . Th town. hip or 
town a.· a unit for public health work ha.· long .-ince been re-
] gat d to oblivion by our progr ssing m t hods of tran porta-
tion. 
Th1• • ' tat <• D pal'tm1•nt of Health, dul'ing my administration 
' has d veloped into a well fuuctioninO' d 'partm nt of tate which 
will prow of mu h benefit to our people. Only a . hort time ago 
the l:)t a tr Department of U ealt h consisted of a licensing and a 
rerording cliYi. ion, consi.-ting of a p er onnel of five or ix full-
tim and a few part-time employees. Now the Department 011. 
sist of the following Divi ion : Admini tration, Licen ure, Sani-
tary Engin ering, ublic IT alth Education Public II alth Nur. _ 
ing, Nursing Education, ital tatistics, Preventable Di eases 
Rural anitation, l;aboratory Barb ring o. m tology and La": 
Enforcement, employinO' forty-thr e trained full-time employees. 
FindinO' orne duplication of activitie. the D partment of 
IT ealth joinE-d with the Dean of the Medical olleg and the late 
C'ommi.-.. ioner of II alth. Dr. Albert, in soliciting the Ul'O' on 
General of the TnitP l tate. Public , ervice, to detail a comp otent 
employee to makE' a complete urvey of all health activiti . now 
being carrie<l on in the tate b~· official . emi-official and lav 
• • • 
orgamzahon.'. Dr. A. ,J. McLaughlin, who has had world-wide 
1·xprricnce in public health work, wa. detailed for the work and 
fl ft er st>veral weeks rrportN1 hi. findings, with recommendation.-. 
'hu·h information and many facts pertnining to plans and 
Jll'O PclurE' .t~\~'ard the furth r development of . tate-wide public 
h •a 1t h act 1v1 tJ ,. ma~· be found in his report. 
1 o gov~rnmrntal funds will yield the percentage of return 
npon the Hl\'estment a . the money expend d in public health. 
Iowa, economically, . pend. hundred. of thousands of dollars 
annually. for protection of liYc. tock and rightfully so, but money 
for the Improvement of human kind should be met with favor 
siner s~ience h~s givPn us facts suffirient to gnide and direct our 
r.·ppTI(lJture with profit. 
HrrPnt Orneral . semblie<; have seen fit to acl ~ to the usefnl-
nrs · of thr ' tat c DrpartmPnt of Health. 
'l'l~P .la ~ · ession. of thE' l;egislature gave thE' Departm nt a 
spre1ahst 111 the s 1enct> of control of preventahl" 1· . ..- c 1. eases. 
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ince the Department i charO'ed with law nfor mcnt as it 
• • 
pertam to the everal prof · mon y wa.- appropriat d for 
a Divi ion of Law Enforcem nt. 
Mo ·t prof ,.ion. throuO'h th ir lieen .. urc pay a 11 1 h •. JW 11 c 
incidental to th ir b iua I O'alizPd by the , tate, but the laws 0'0'\'-
rning th prof ion· ar made with th thouaht in mind of 
protecting the public and publi • w Hare, o th 'r for illegal 
practice, or th law nforc ment, is a matt er in which th • . 'late 
a a whole hould becom inter . t d. 
The la t e . ion f th LeO'i ·lature rna le it l gal for th n -
partm nt to accept out ide financial aid. 
The Ro kefeller Foundation and the Rural anitati n Divi-
ion of the nited tate Publi II alth rvic ha. ll'la lc it 
po ible to a. i t finan ially in the orO'anization of 'ount v II alt h 
' 
l. nit . 
Thi financial aid i given for a p riod of ~·ears, to be with-
drawn a . oon a. th organization i. adjn:tetl and tht local 
authoritie.- can take over th xpenditur . · 
The l nited , tat . Public II alth , 'cnire has O'ivc•n pr1·.-onnel 
a. well, in d tailing one whose salary is paid by the , rrvice, 
to a. si. t in aclvi. ing tho. e int rr!>1ecl in the organization and 
ben fit. of a county as the unit for all health activitirs. ounty 
. urvey indicatr that the monic. now xpendcd in . trictl. public 
health work in mo. t countir. is almo. t, if not fully, enou~h Lo 
finance a county-wide organization which is much more effet'tive 
• • m erv1ce. 
The policy of the Department of Health should he to avoid a 
gr at central, paternalistic Department, but to advise and a.'sist 
local official. in giving their constitutems . ervic . 
The control of communicabl diseasr i. be.'t wh n sc· ieutifi(•alh· • 
and promptly handled by local officials. 
All public health activitie. are handlccl more su •c·Pssfully if 
the admini. tration i. local and gov rnecl by sound public opin-
• 
1011. 
Iowa, in the interet of humanity, ould afford to adopt, in ad-
dition to tlie work already being carri c1 forward by th liNtlth 
D partment, a divi:ion of maternity and hild hygiene to•,l'ther· 
with a Director of Public Health ... Tur.-in~. 
The ·e m a. ures tend to rrlien• sufferin~, preY nt cleath, arHl 
in ure a futur 
preceding it. 
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generation healthi r and better than the one 
0 
I have not yet found any woman again t the e measure . It 
chief oppo ition lie. among profe ·sional men who feel their field 
is being invaded. The doctor have a great fear of what they call 
tate medicine; that i , of government operated ho pi tal and 
clinic , but they need have no uch fear in this case. 
The maternity and child hygiene act hould be pa sed and the 
clivi ion made a bureau in the Health Department. The actual 
admini tration would be wholly in the hand of the medical of-
ficer of the tate. ur people are indebted to many non-official 
agencie which have been contributing factor in this great work. 
Every child in the nited tates ha the right to be well born; 
and every moth r in the ~nited tates ha the right to be safe-
guarded in bearing her child. 
The e activiti sa, a part of the tat ' program, would not only 
be beneficial to th people of Iowa but to the nation generally, and 
would u. tain· the Pre ident in his well thought out program for 
rehabilitating the child thu. affording him a real opportunity in 
the race of life. 
CONSERVATION 
Iowa ha made in conservation. Before we can effec-
tiv ly complete a conservation policy in keeping with our State 
w must have a definite program. This program must be based 
upon definite knowledge. To obtain thi knowledge there hould 
b a scientific survey of our park , our rivers, our lakes, and our 
forest to a certain the effect the cutting of our forests, the drain-
ing of our land , and the building of our highways, is having upon 
th water level. 
Th water level of Iowa soil needs watching. The practice of 
past decade. in draining all of Iowa's lakes and sloughs which 
could po. ibly be drained ha been unwise. Every lake, no matter 
how small or how hallow, plays an important part in the plant 
and animal lif of thi State, and should be preserved. Marginal 
Janel . hould be planted to forests and trees should be placed 
along our highway ; thus adding beauty and comfort. 




ource dedicated to the benefit of all the people of the tat . 
Refore tation is a necessity. 
INSTITUTIONS UNDER THE BOARD OF CONTROL 
The duties of the Board of Control have b en incr a d mat ri-
ally during the biennium on account of the ver in r a ·ing 
population. 
The total number of ward in tate In titution , June 30, 192. , 
was 12,325 and the averaO'e for two year ending Jun 30, 192 , 
wa 12,039. The total number in re idence December 1, 1930 .., a 
13,375, an average of 12,592 for the period from June 30 192 to 
ecember 1, 1930. This increase of 721 inmate at an average 
co t of $25.00 per month per patient amounts to $1 025 p r month 
or $432,600 for the biennium. 
For the year ending June 30, 1929, the expenditure for 
salaries, support and maintenance was : 
Expenditures ................... $4,180,784.67 
Less collections and refunds. . . . 27 4, 01.90 
Net cost support, 1929 ......................... $3,905,9 2.77 
Year 1930 
Gross expenditures .............. $4,235,515. 2 
Collections and refunds. . . . . . . . . . 266,456.99 
Net cost support, 1930 ......................... 3,969,05 .93 
Total net support for biennium .................... $7, 75,041.70 
Special appropriations expenditures 
for betterment and improvements, 
1929 0 ••• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0.$ 15!1,039.70 
1930 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 ••• 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 ..... 0 0 .. 0 0 437,592.5 
Total ..................................... $ 596,632.2 
Total expenditures, support and specials ............ $ ,471,673.98 , 
This does not include expenditure from the Industry Fnnns 
• which includes cell at tate R formatory, $150,000; dairy 
barn and creamery at live State Farm, and cell hou e and water 
tank at tate Penitentiary at Fort Madi on. The improvementH 
for which capital appropriation was made have all been completed 
· or are in course of completion. 
The industries maintained at the Penal In titutions are all in a 
prosperou condition and constant efforts are being made by th 
Board to increa e the State u e ind During the two yrar 
period an average number of 1,313 inmates were employed in th_e 
nineteen industries at the Men's Reformatory and the State Pem-
' 
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tentiary at Fort ~facli on. 'rhe total . ales from the 'e indu ·trie 
wa: . ·2,119 111. 5. The pri oner wer paid in waO'e . ·2 2 975.32. 
The n t profit of the above indu trie to the in titution for the 
period wa $407, 24.22. 
• 'pl ndid h rds of pure bred dairy cow are maintained at each 
in. titution supplying uffi •ient whol milk for the inmate at a 
very moderate cost of produ tion. The lairy herds under this 
cl part m nt ar second to none in the nitecl tates and consi t of 
many 1 000-lb. cow: that are known to breeder throughout th 
nation. 
In add it ion to the dairying industry, large acreage. of plendid 
farm land are b ing operated, producing food for the herd. a well 
as meat and garden product. for the support of inmate . 
The net profits to the tate from the 12,34 acre of land owned 
by the , tate and 3,335 acres rented by the various institution·, 
inelucling the profits from the dairy herd , wa $509,035.28. 
TREA TME• T OF CRI:\U AL 
Failur to provide uitable productive occupations for p · er 
is today br akin()' down the morale of hundred of men and women. 
From the practical bu ine viewpoint, mean that the ·e 
peopl arc a net lo. to the . tate, wherea. the majority of them 
could be converted into productive worker . 
The enforcement of the Ilawe. -Cooper Act in 1934 will in effect 
destroy the contract sy tern under which pri on labor wa "let 
ont" to private contractors. The Hawe - ooper Act will clo. c 
\\' k.et':'. l)Ye ·iO\w.ly \\:. ed nder the pri-vat onha ·t · t m. It i.,., 
nrc . sary, however, to transpose the work of men and women who. 
w re lab rin~ tmcler thi contract sy tern to other line. of work. 
'l'he pri. on authoriti mu. t act quickly for th alt rnative. are 
r;ot or re-organization. 
'l'h re. ult of idl ness lo not all appear whil, the prisoner is 
under detention. It i a corro ive that de troy· the will to work. 
It afford the opportunity for morbid intro pection. It open the 
door t p rnicious communion with other onvict. . All these 
factor re. ult in the breakdown of men and women who e criminal 
propensitie might be wiped out and creative one . ub tituted if 
the prison: wer upplied with adequat indu. trial equipment. 
• 
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ver rowdin lack of cla ifi. tion, old pri n buildinO'c anl 
idlen -. it mu. t be r membered, ute the four ~ at pri ou 
problem . ut of them can O'row bloodshed, degradation and an 
appallinO' wa t of human lif and ta.x m ni , or the ' •an b 
handled in a cl ar con tructiY mann r . o that th · t r • ult · 
will be realized. 
Rec iving Bureau in which pri oner are tudied and anal. z d 
hould be e tabli bed. 
The m ntality, phy ·cal condition moral att itu 1 and ·a us . 
and nature of crime committed by tho ent to our penal in-
titution ld be carefully analyzed and ub equ ntly a prop r 
uu1 jllliJ tion into groups for ervic , tr atm nt and haracter of 
confinem nt hould b carried out. 
'fhe mental attitude of the pri oner i the mo:-\t import<mt :iu~l 
factor in his prison life and houlcl not h ov rlook c1. Wlwn 
prison offi •ial can appreciate thi fa t an 1 adju t the prisoner's 
life acco1·clingly, di · ·iplinary problem will h reduc din a markrd 
d gre and the morale of the ntir in. titntion maintain •d at u 
higher level. 
This i · not a pl a on b half of criminal . It i. rath r an in-
eli ·tment of conditions which continue to br eel both insicl and 
out ide the pri om And it shall not improve until . om sane1· 
and more int lliaent method is pursued in the und r ·tanding and 
handling of some of these problem from the psychiatri . tand-
point. 
TTntil then we can expect to s e the same <~'rot qu sp ta<·h' 
of men constantly being sentence 1 to erY t~rm in prison for 
the . am off nse and constantly gro·wing mor hardPn('(l. mOl'(' 
bitt r and mor relentle . in their hatrecl of so<'i '1y. WP . Jut! I 
continue to s c th germ of insanity grow and flourish uml WP hall 
. e the anti- ocial trait etched deep r and deeper into tlwir 
charact r without a single tep to rem dy it . o loner a we adhi'I'P 
blindly and stubbornly to old idea . 
There . hould be a clo e relation hip between th courts and the 
Receiving Bureau. The Receiving Bureau, if functioninO' propel'ly 
would le . en the number of pri onerf\ who would finally be com-
. mitted to prison. 
Whatever the y tern adopted, pris n management get. down 
to a que tion of character of the • y tern. There is no fixed formula 
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for dealing with prisoner . Those who work 
deputies in our pri on have as difficult a task 
this world. 
wardens and 
as there i in 
Fortunately, more and more men and women are going into 
in .. titutional work, inspired with the belie£ that their vocation is 
a noble one of the same class as that of the great teaching force of 
the country. More and more people are realizing that our prison 
are a part, and an essential part, of the administration of justice 
in th land. We are also beginning to realize that the highe t 
juri. diction · found in a deep and intelligent sympathy with 
erring and straying men. 
'rime means uffering and ofttimes an injustice i vi ited upon 
the innocent when the bread winner is taken away from the 
children and their support is thrown upon the mother and her 
wash tub, or some poor, faithful and loyal man, father of the 
convict. 
, 'uch convicts . houlcl be employed at wages which might and 
should b div rt d to keep the family hearth warm. It appear· to 
me that a vast reformatory influence would be exerted if the 
convict, by hi labor, could support, partially at lea t, his family 
and return to a home that had been maintained by his efforts when 
h had served his sentence. 
it is neither justice, · or advantage to the 
.·tute when this bread winner is taken from his family or his 
dep ndent , po sibly an aged mother, and no return made to 
those dependents to keep them from the poor house, public charity, 
th wash tub, or, in ·orne cases, from pro titution . 
• 
It is imperative from the standpoint of tatesman hip in a 
Chri. tian Nation and a Christian State that we who are thu per-
p trating a serious injustice to the innocent through the power of 
the tate hould and find a remedy. There i no que tion of 
gr •ater importance today than the study of the cause and treat-
ment of crime. 
The . ocial tatu of the next generation of adul is the direct 
ont~rowth of the training and environment of the present time. 
W must become awakened to the fact that the extent of crime 
has becom alarminO'. Let us remember that punishment has a 
two fold purpose: fir. t, the punishment of the offender; second, 
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the rehabilitating and re-e ·tabli bing of the con ict a a 
elf- ustaining citizen. 
ul and 
PARDO S, OMMUTATIONS, USPE 10 S AND HE 11 10 S 
I have endeavored to deal ju tly with the pri oner and the 
public in the matter of pardon , commutation , u pen ions and 
remis ion ; each ca e presented ha. received my per onal attenti n 
and reviewed with care and caution. A detailed r port dting 
out each ca e fully is pre ented to the eneral A . embl in a 
arate report, as provided by law. 
The Board of Parole has given me excellent cooperation in the 
investigation of all cases which have been ubinitted to the Board 
by me. 
CRIME: CAUSES A• D PREVE TION 
I would suggest that a thorough tudy of the of crime 
and a follow-up with a systematic plan of public education the 
mo t practical method of solving the crime problem. A ·tudy of 
causes and prevention of crime is the method of combating 
• cr1me. 
1. The greed for gain by individual , by organiza-
tions and corporations develops an attitude of mind that i re-
. ponsible for much of the crime tendency of the time. 'fbe in-
ordinate desire to get business at the expen e of human energy 
reflects the spirit of the day. In its wor t form this gre d for 
money is shown in bank robberies, kidnapping for ran:om, boot-
legging, misrepresentation in quality of merchandi e and the c1 -
mands and deception of the laborer and labor organizations. 
2. People have gone amusement mad. Waste and xtravaganc 
to satisfy a desire for pleasure at the expense of securing and 
maintaining reasonable needs of the home is in large measure 
responsible. Frequent attendance at movie. , in orne in:tancea, 
two threE' or more times a week; even to the extent of daily waste 
' . of time and expenditure of money, over use of th automoblle at 
the expense of paying for homes, for clothing and for food are 
cases too prevalent. 
3. A third factor is the neglected child. Every child's birth-
right is right example and training in the home. Club and 
• 
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so iety life o cupy too much of parent ' time. 'l'he hom mu t 
Pv r remain a · havincr the major attention o.f parents. ivilization 
will fail and decay without thi. . An examination of the live: of 
1 hose who •ommit crim . bows a lack of proper home condition 
ancl surroundincrs. 'l'he divorce evil separates familie. and the 
chilcl grows up without proper parental affection and guidance. 
, 'o ·ial ideals gradually become lax as the child develop. into man-
lloocl and womanhood. Respect for order, re pect for law and the 
rights of others suffer. 
4. lmproper parentage i a factor in criminality. Phy ·ical allll 
mental d ficiencie of parent i a tragedy that will de troy the 
Yirility, virtue and sense of honor of the family and ultimately of 
D nation or race of people. 
5. The decline in regular attendance at church i partially re-
spon ible. Religious in truction is the highe t type of ethical 
trainincr. Devotion to the Sunday newspaper, automobile trip., 
rat hing up the left-over details of office work interfere with at-
tcmlance at church. 
6. Abandonment of discipline in the home and the school i 
productive of and disre pect for authority. Di cipline 
to the .·tent of cru hing individual initiative is not to be com-
mended, but eli. cipline that promotes orderly activity and that 
insist. on proper conduct i essential in the making of a law 
abiding citizenship. 
7. The respon ibility for law enforcement re ts upon both tate 
ancl Federal authoritie . It is likewise the duty of each citiz n 
to oh. erve the law and to · t and encourage the observance of 
h · hy other ·. lt i!> important that the el th:e an l app inti · 
officrr. charg-ed with the enforcement of the State and Federal 
lnws, who Dl' selected within the tate, be ju t as courageous. 
fNlrlcss alHl honest in the performance of their dutie. , a· it i that 
the officer charged with the wider authority in enforcing the 
F (leral law, p tho. e qualifications. Public officiaL appointf'd 
for the pnrpo. e of enforcing the law mu t them elves b law abid-
ing- citizen ancl mu. t have respect for all laws and be per on-
ally in fa or of their enforcement, if we ar to have a eli. charge 
of duty that meet the standard which law abiding citizens have 
I he rig-ht to e. ·p ct. Iowa with her boa t of the greate t per cent 




hould b an example to other tat : in the matt r of law ohs n•-
ance and law nforcement. 
. I denounce all propacranda a•.,.ain:t tb Eicrht ·enth .\111 ·nd-
ment a. vicion.. Evil of every ort w r n ver rem died by om-
promi:e. R turn to tate control of the liqnot· probl •m \\ onhl 
,·imply be a retnrn to a sy tern that make. ·ontrol ot: tit li1pHH' 
traffi im 'ble. It must be obvion · to ev rr one who ·tand: for 
• 
temperanc an l ·obriety that no tate can r main dry when . ur-
rounding tate are wet. The i.neffectiv nee·: f tat • •ontrol was 
demon trated beyond eli pute prior to the enactmellt of the 
Eighteenth Amendment. 
Henry Ford i right, "An indu trial order that ha · di. carded 
the rein da hboard and a team-that-knows-the-way-hom can't • 
afford to line it highway with 'reaulatcd liquor hop ' not with 
a forty-horsepower motor under the toe of a drinking citiz n." 
Let u have ob ervance and enforcement of the law not rep al. 
SOCIETY'S OBLIGATION TO PROTECT ITSEL!l~ 
The Forty-third General A embly pa: d a law providing fot· 
the terilization of defective . The law remain idle on the books. 
It has no appropriation clause and without an appropriation the 
intention of the legislators in the framincr of the measure 1·annot 
be carried out. 
The Iowa sterilization law offer. the operation to inmatrs of 
tate in titutions who have been ingled out by th Boar<l of 
Eugenics consi tina of the superintendent· of these in:tit ntiou:. 
Among t who will be recommended for operations will be ad-
vanced Ryphiliti s, feebleminded, epileptics, and chroni(' sP. ·unl 
perverts. The law exi ts in ninct n . tat .' at pr s<>nt. 
This , tate owes it to it. elf to protect future generations. With -
out eugenic per pective, we are in danger of raising a nu·c of icliots. 
Justice Holmes of the nited States Hupr rue C'onrt in hold i ttg 
the terilization law con titutional, said: "\Ve have SC'cn lltol'<' 
than once that the public welfare may call upon those who alrP:Hly 
ap the . trength of the tate for these le.'. er sacrifie s, often not 
felt to be such by tho. e oncerned, in orcler to prevrnt our heing-
swamped with incompetence. It i better for all the world, if 
instead of waiting to execute degenerate off. pring for crimr. 01' 
• 





to let them starve for their imbecility, society can prevent tho. c 
who are manif .tly unfit from continuing their kind. The 
principle that ustains compul ory vaccination i broad enough to 
cover cutting the fallopian tubes. 'fhree generation of imbeciles 
are enough.'' 
An ineffective law is equal to no law. 
0 GOVERNMENTAL COMPETITIO 
There is a tendency in recent years for governments to engage 
in certain line of in competition with its citizens. uch 
competition is unfair, tends to sociali m, and makes more and 
higher taxes. orne of the institutions of the tate are con-
tinuously reaching out and engaging in bu ine . This aggrandize-
ment should be avoided for it is the duty of government to ee 
that every citizen ha equal opportunity to engage in any lawful 
enterpri e without the handicap of governmental competition. We 
hould have the right to the rivalry of life on a footing of equality 
of opportunity, for of such has been the upbuilding and glorify-
ing of America. The door of opportunity must stand ajar so that 
all who wi h may enter, rich or poor, native or foreign born. There 
will be no office-holding oligarchy in Iowa. 
Pre iclent IIoover in a recent public well said: 
- - -- --'==--c:::="'l - - -- . 
"Every expansion of government in bnsine. s mean. that gov-
ernment • • • is driven irre i. tibly without pause to greater and 
greater control of the 1 ation' pre s and platform. Free speech 
doe. not live many hour: after free industry and free commerce 
clie. • • • Every. tep in bureaucratizing the bu ine s of our country 
poisons the very roo1s of liberalism that i., political equality, 
ft~e eech, fr e as embly, free pre , and equality of opportu-
Iuty.' 
STATE FISH AND GAME DEPARTME T 
During the pa t years the Fish and Game Department has 
been placed upon a sound bu iness Rapid stride have been 
made by the department in its activities of the past biennium. At 
the close of the two year period, June 30, 1930, the balance in the 
Fi h and arne protection fund was $132,045.23. 
The demand made upon fish, game and fur bearing animal i~ 
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increasin(J' each year. lore p ople ar ekin(J' out of door r crea-
tion and employment. A the d mand incr a · mu t the 
upply To thi end the d partm n ha in re. d th 
number of nur ry pond where game fi he are held until they 
attain a ize of from four to twelve in he befor being di tributed. 
During the biennium new nur ri hav been e tabli h d at Dia-
mond \Velch and lear Lake. The fea ibility of t hi plan i 
readily een a there i practically no lo when fi he of thi ize 
are di tributed. 
On hundred and thirty-five acr of land hav b n pur has d 
acljoinin(J' \Vall Lake in ac ounty for fi h nur ry and IYame 
reftwe purpo e . Ba s hatchery ponds have been built in the 
Pali ade. tate Park near Cedar Rapid . New trout ponds ar 
now in use in Dalton Lake which ba been turned over to the 
State. 'fhi lake i near Preston. 
Brood ba. s have been supplied to port. m n organization 
wherev J' thry were found to have ·uitable waters for their propa-
• 
gat ion. 'I he ·apacitie of the variou fi h hatcherie. hav b •n 
ycry materially increased. :M:ore fi hes have been rescued from 
land locked pond. and distributed than ever before. The total of 
all fishes distributed during the biennium wa 130,177,709. 
Two tat IYame farm are now maintained at 'live and Lansing, 
Iowa. Distributions of ringneck pheasant for the biennium were 
7,231 bird. and 19,052 eggs. 
Due largely to protective measures enforc d by thi d part-
ment, the fur indu try in Iowa brought trapper during th last 
. a. on more than $780,000.00 for furs of animal trapped by them. 
The department ha received better support from sport men' 
organization. throughout the tate than ever b fore. Many nw11 
have given of their time and labor gratuitously to in 
emergency cas . where fish were stranded. 
The present system of .assistant game wardens . houlU be <lis-
continued and a field force e. tablished of i ntifically trained men 
in addition to the present culturi t whos · dutie. it shall be to 
make a complete scientific, biological urvey of the lakes and 
tream. of Iowa, includina the effect of a]O'a in Iowa lakes upon 
fi h and provide for its treatmrnt and control, in addition to th 
d now carried forward by the deputy aame wardens. The 




'l'lu~ f'au.-e of pollution are m;lllY and Yirtually all of them can 
b re:m<n'e(L ::\Iany Iowa town. arr clumping the refu:e from 
Hu·ir· se wa~t<' disposal plant<; into their neare t lake or :tream. 
~ ·o purifieation plant has en~r been made which will totally elimi. 
nate impurities in wa I <>r- thesP plant. simply reduce the impuri-
ties. • 
.\ft«·r n ·arl;r six years of experiPnce with the Iowa law in at-
t t•mptiHI.! to remc·dy Iowa\ pollution problem in the lakes and 
ri\·(•r. of tlw state, the only ·otwlnsiou po ible i. that further ma-
ter·ial p1·o~·<' ·s cannot he expeeted until a broader an l more in-
tt•IJ ig 'lit Yit·w of the whole problem i. adopted. 
Tlw «h' \'l'lopuH'nt and maintenanre of the sewage . ystem j, 
dt•JWIHlt•nf npo11 . N·ming H<h•quate funds in competition with 
!IIOI'P popnla I' uwkr·t a Hug-s, i>llCh HS schools, cl evelopm n ts ol' 
parks. hi:.dnra,n•. polit<' and fi1·e clPpartments and welfare work. 
. 1\ s ft·w arr <·mwPrlll'«l with what he •ome. of sewage as lcmO' a. 
~t i rt·r~wntl hom th«• in1lividnal 's premi. es, the :ewrrag • sys~em 
1 JH'O\Hlt·il for n11l.'· aftrr tlw want. of all others are met. with 
tlw r1· nit tlwt it i.· IH'!dedrd ancl always laggjng in its develop-
IIH'n~ man~· yPars lwhiwl tlH• gPnPJ'al developm nt of the com-
IIIlllttl \'. • 
. Om PXp~·rit•nPt' i1~ Jo\\a in<lieates that unles~ this que. tion of 
<.hsposal. ot srwnge 1s lookPd upon as an es. ential public utilitY. 
.wst a~ t • th<· supply of p11r·e and whole. ome water, no impro'·~­
IIIPilt 111 thr prrsl'Ht unfortunatt> situation can be expected. 
• ~).II I he otl~t·r han<l. if we admit that the supplyi11g of pure wa-
h r .l!ld tlw lP!lloYal nf tlwt watrr ·lfter J.t haL• b t l . < . ., ct>n conyer e< mto 
st•wa~!' hy l~l<' l~oust>hol,JI'r' i.· Oil(' eontinuous operation, and that 
<'~H·h p;n·t nt .tht npl'ratinn is a . important a· tlw other. then it 
\\ou.l<l lw lo~IC'HI tn aclmit that ra<·h. tep in the oprration should 
hi' hnHIH'<'<I m the same numnt>r . 
. ,\ pr·nJwr· tOlweption ol' th' whnlP . ubieet wo 11 b t 




·I u < c o pro-
H I ta H' wusrhohler :houlcl J1flY f . . ·· •t 1 • 1 '. or :ewagc r moval m 
c. <H ·' I H' sa Ill!' wa·y as he doe for the water su) 1' 11. d 
011 thr :amr bn ·i .. tl· t .. 1 . ' · I P 1cc um. an , , ·. · • lc1 Is. >~ a ratr · o fixed that it will b th 
( ost of the s '1'\'H•e. o rerHlrred. ear e 
( thPr ·aust'.' of pollution arr. liw tock d' . l t' .. · .., 1 · wa mg m t 1e water 
. IIIII ,.. ltJl lllll! I nd de ft·o 'ina VCO'et f . 
pol' YP..,l'fatiolt nJll 11. ... "' a 1011: low waters whiCh ex-
' 1 mn« >ott oms· l ki 1 · · · >rea ng t 1e . ml and clearing 
• 
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wood , re ulting in ilt running out into th water. ; oil-di charg-
ing motor boat ; refu. e left by touri t and picni ker ; and in-
d u ·trial refu e which i w r ·e in tream. than in lake . 
Much inve tiO'ation ha b en made a · to th roo t ·ientific plan 
to stop the pre ·ent pollution of tream · and lak , , and to pr vent 
the further uction of arne by natural and artificial pollu-
tion. 
Our tatute: charge the D partment of Health with the work 
incidental to . tr am and lake pollution. \Ve find other Depart 
ment of tate vitally intere ted; viz., the Fi h and ame De-
partm nt and the Department of on. ervation. 
In fa •t, the lake and . tream pollution a a dire t public health 
probl m i · of minor importance, but indirectly i. of public health 
significance, and al:o has a direct . ignifieance to the Fi. h and 
Gam~ and 'on. ervation D partment.. 
The work of lake and stream pollution i. of such a nature 
that it nee ssitate. the <>mployment of Sanitary Engin With 
till' •ffici nt corps of engineers now mployed by the Health De-
partment, they should and can be employ d t do th cnginecrinrt 
11ec ssary to the project, thereby aYoiding the neces. ary ex-
pen. e of employing another corp. of engineer .. 
The Fi:h and Game D partment, the Board f on:ervation 
and the Department of Health have agreed upon a bill to be 
presented to the es:ion, co-ordinating and rorrelating all activi-
ties pertaining to stream and lake pollution to he clirectecl by 
·the heads of the aforementioned departments. 
All tate Departments who!'le enclNwors brin~ them into a .. so ia-
tion with the same problems. might well follow th xample of 
th .se three departm nts in dealing \\·ith the monster problems of 
lake and !'ltrl'am pollution. that whatHer their problen1, it ma~· be 
hanclled efl'icientlY an<l <'C'onomicall\'. • • 
• 
THE CONTROL OF BLUE GREEN ALGAE 
The presence of blue green algae in a body of water is evidence 
that the waters of the lak are polluted, for thjs type of algae 
feed. upon the impuritie. of the water. 
There should be a scientifi . tucly to d t rmine the ource of the 
pollution upon which alga f ed., coupled with mea. ure to con-




tions restored as much as possible which formerly controlled this 
type of plant life. 
Copper sulphate bas been used for four seasons at ~torm Lake. 
There can be 110 doubt that the physical characteristics of the 
lake have been improved by this treatment. Likewise it has been 
demonstrated that copper sulphate, properly handled, can be 
applied without poisoning the fish or destt·oying the plant life to 
the extent of endangering fi~h 1ife. 
All agree that copper sulphate at best is a palliative treatment 
and does not remove the cause of the trouble, and this should 
be kept in mind. On the other hand, since physical benefits have 
!wen derived at Storm Lake, and since the effect of the copper 
sulphate treatments on plant and animal life is only a negligiblt· 
qnalltity, the usc of copper sulphate could well be t·ecommended 
iu the control of blue gre(>n algae. 
H it should lH' found that the removal of the blue green algae 
in the Jakes be <>conomically unfeasible, then palliative meas-
lll't•s which prolong the usefulness of the lakes for recreational 
purposes should be carried forward. 
If palliative measures, such as copper sulphate treatment, are 
dc>finitcly found to be injurious to fish propagation (as some con-
tend) it may then be necessary to make a choice between fishing 
Jakes or lakes free from objectionable concentration of algae. 
Some lake should he selected for this treatment for the purpose 
of furthH ~tudy and comparison with untreated lakes and in 
order that this might be accomplished, I recommend that there be 
appropriated hy the IJcgislature the sum of $10,000.00 anunally to 
t'arry forward this program. to he expendNl nncler tlw direction 
of thf' Roartl of ('Oll!'\t'rvation. 
AGRICULTURE 
During the past six or eight years, farm relief has been a 
much discussed subject throughout the country and in legisla-
tive halls. This period has witnessed att<>mpts on the part of 
politicians of every shade of belief to climb upon the farm relief 
legislative band wagon. Oth('rs haw been working more or less 
quit•tly, hut nevertheless effectively, for the benefit of agricul-
ture. 
I came into offil'e about the time the Iowa farmer was feel-
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ing most keenly the result of the general post-war economic de-
pression. I realized that legi:-.lative action was necessary, but 
instead of rushing into vague promises aud impossible farm re-
lief programs. I surrounded myst•lf with a group of engineer~, 
economist:s and farm organizations, and with this group, after a 
:study of the farmers' ills, actually laid the foundation for many 
of the legislati\'e benefits that have come to the farmer:-. within 
this period. 
It was the Iowa Industrial and .Agricultural Commisl:>ion created 
by me in these early days of farm relief agitation which made 
an expert study of the farmers' difficultie::; and poiuted to tariff 
inequality, to improper marketing conditions and to transporta-
tion handicaps which are today recognized by the ).Tational ad-
ministration as the greatest obstacles to be overcome before the 
condition of the farnwrs can be rectified. 
This Iowa Commission which has heretofore received very lit-
tle public acclaim, produced economic data which convinced 
Eastern interests and business leaders of the country that more 
legislative assistance was necessary for the farmer. 'rhis ground 
work was one of the initial tasks before farm relief advocates, 
and only until this was accomplished was it possible to center 
attention upon the condition of agriculture to the extent that 
the farmers' cause receivecl consideratipn in Congress. 
Information gathered by this Industrial and Agricultural Com-
mission constituted the evidence which finally lead to a rHision 
of trading regulations on the Chicago grain market, to adoption 
of rules protecting grain shippers from improper grading prac-
tic<'s, and to the ousting of certain commission firms wbich had 
a bused their Board of Trade privileges. 
In the second year of my administration, I personally went 
to Washington and played n part in the Federal Tariff ('om-
mir-;sion 's consideration of high('r tariffs on certain farm com-
modities. Through these efforts an increase of the tat·iff on but-
ter from 8 cents to 12 cents a pound was secured, thus achieving a 
prohibitive duty for the protection of the Iowa dairy industry. 
Through work with this CommisE;ion we were able to lay be-
fore the Tariff Commission the most valuable data that body ob-
tained during its consideration of the corn tariff. At that time, 
I was rcquC'sting a C'Orn tariff of 25c to 30c per busheL My 
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position is bol'lle out by the fact that lhe present tnt·;ff oill rai~;es 
the duty on coru from lf>c to 25c. 
Back as far as ]!)24, I was working along a not hl'l' line for the 
rdit>f of farmer~. I rt'aliz<•<l that tht>re were two phases of the 
movement to be dealt with ;-one, the producing of facts for the 
guidance of legislative bodies, and the other the task of arous-
ing public !-icnt iment in behalf of the furrner. ~,or this latter pm-
pose, the idea was conccivNl, which later was known a!-; the" Com-
mittee of Twenty-two,'· including the goYernors of eleven states, 
farm leaders, legislators, eminent professors and others familiar 
with the farm situation. 'fhis organization functioned through-
out the period that farm relief legislation was before Congress, 
arousing the legUative support and public sentiment in behalf 
of various farm relief projects. 
'J'hroughout this whole agitation, I have been content to study 
the problem and to work quietly, but none the less effectively. 
Two years ago the people of Iowa, proud of their nati,·e son, 
and confident of his ability to fill tho high office of president, 
turned to Il<·ru('rt Hoover with a record Yote. 
I am today a sincere supporter of P resident H oover's fa r m 
relief program. I am cooperating in eYery way possible with 
tht• Federal I<'arm BMIT'Il and other agencies devoted to farm 
welfare. The facts are, however, that up to date the efforts to 
hring about a substantial improvement of agricultural conditions 
hy legislation, either Rtute or nation, have been of little avail. 
It is, in my opinion, necessary to fa<'e the fact that there must 
be a more snb:-.tantial guaranty of reasonable prict>s to the farmer 
for what he produces than has yet been afforded. Certainly 
if we are to accept the theory t1wt tl1e state owes an obligation 
to its cmplo~·ces, which wr admit, it also owes a like obligation 
to see that its farmers arc assured fair compensation for their 
labors. 
The state or nation cannot, of course, protect agriculture from 
over-production, but it can, by proper tariff re~ulnlions and bet-
ter marketing machinery, insure to the American farmer the r igh t 
to enjoy a 11rofitable market. 
Ag r iculture is not yet on a basis of equality with other ma,ior 
industries of the nation. 
An economil• inequality between agricnlturt' and industry 
exists. Back of this inequality is the tariff. The question never 
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WiJl be fina)Jy settled Ulll il adjusted Oil the basis Of fairneSS and 
I:'Q\lfllity, npon which dcpeiHlS lhe happim•ss fllHl prospl•dty of the 
people engaged in these major pursuits. 
It is fundamental that snmethin!! be done to t'l·\·ive a Cair l'l'-
lationship between farm prices and the prices of in<lustry and 
labor. This in my opinion constilut<•s the crux of the matter. 
There can he no ·atisfactor·~· sE.>ttlcment of the quc~tion hy mis-
rPpresE.>ntation and masking of the situation in tariff revision. 
..\-; long as .\merican husines:. men, workers, su11l farmers ~o 
on submitting to the inequalities of om· present tariff legislatio11, 
there will be no permanl'nt relief for the dPpressed cycle. 
COAL INDUSTRY 
Although l owu ranks 16th in population and :!3rd in area 
of land, she ranks first in the production of corn, oats. horses, 
hogs and poultry. also fir!'>t in the total value of farm products. 
and first in ll1e percenta~e of farm Janel improYcd. 
.According to the 192:> ~;late census, the Iowa .l\lanufachli'Ct's 
Association and the Department of 1lnited States Commerce find 
that the factories in Iowa have an annual output of over $800,-
000.000.00 and have over $-1:10.000.000.00 investecl in plants and 
machinery, yet there are many who fail to recognize that the coal 
iudustry is second only in importance to agricultm·e. 
Jn 1917 the peak of the production of Iowa coal was 9,0·W,806 
tons and there were employed in the production of the same' 
J :>,464: miners. In Hll 0 there were a<•tnally engaged in the pro-
clueing of Iowa coal, 18,00;) men, although the tonnage for that 
year fell short somewhat of the tonna~c in J 917, with approxi-
mately 2,500 less men working. 
There are 201 coal mines in IowH, acwording In information rc-
ceiYed from the State 1\finin~ I nspectors Office, ancl in 1!'129 there 
was produrrcl 4,337,01:1 tons of Town coal, vnlnecl at $11,9:l8,-
000.00. It is estimated that approximately 70'1, of this vn lne 
went to labor alone. or approximatC'ly $8,000.000.00. 
The estirnatecl annual fuel requirements for Iowa is appro.:d-
ma tf>ly 16,000,000 tons, t lwrefore it cun he seen that only a hout 
2:lf,J, of this amount was Iowa coal for 1!l29. ~·et it is encouragi~1g 





crea. ed. approximately 600,000 ton· and over !JOO more men 
" . re en aged in producing coal .in 1929 over that of 1928. 
AccordinC'I' to the Iowa Geological 'urvey, Iowa coal ranks 
high in heat units, and computed on a dry ba:i:, the average Iowa 
coal ranks ] 2,04:5 B. '1'. ' while only a .few of the far ea tern 
<·oals even approach J :5,000 B. T. 's, th maximum heat con-
tent of th very best coal. . lt has been determined therefore, 
that Iowa coal i · the mo t economical and that a saving can be 
mad of from 20~ to 50% by using this home product. 
Tho ·e connected with the Iowa coal indu try and in particular 
with the Iowa oal In titute, ee no rea ·on why the coal in-
dustry in our ·tate should not be placed on a plane with the 
variou bureau in the tate Department of Agriculture. The 
In titute therefore made application through the tate Mining 
Inspector Office, for the nominal um of $6,250.00 to be devoted 
for promoting and encouraging the u e of Iowa coal by Iowa 
citizen . The tate Budget Director and myself have approved 
thi application. If thi recommendation i. approved by the 
I.Jegi lature and an appropriation o made, it will enable the 
Institute to carry on its educational campaiO'n to acquaint the 
citizen of our . tate with the true merit of Iowa coal, and directly 
benefit the industrial situation. 
A definite . um should be et aside in the appropriation to be 
allotecl the re. earch departments of the two . tate ·chools, namely 
Iowa tate College and the tate University of Iowa, which urn 
could be used eutirely in the chemical engineering departments 
to determine the various means and method· wh reby Iowa coal 
an be u eel in the manufacture of variou. commodities pro-
duced or ma11ufa tured in our state. The Department of 'eramic 
gnainePringo of Iowa ,'tate ollege, under the direction of Paul 
B. ox, ha .. uggoested that a fellow:hip would co. t about $900.00. 
'rhis Department i. working along the lines of re earch work, 
:tudying day product. , and is trying to de. ign kilns to burn Iowa 
coal. This Department has not forced it elf to the attention 
of Iowa coal, but i. willing to cooperate if ufficient means are 
provided for further re. earch. Dr. 0. R. Sweeney of Iowa tate 
College i. very an.riou. to have a definite. um eta ide to his de-
partm ·ut for t chnical study of the Iowa coal industry and states 
that under the pre. nt plan their fund. are o limited that very 
littl on. tructive work can be clone on account of the lack of 
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fund , or lack of a certain tipulat d amount that will a '.' Ur 
th m of carrying on their work, ther b ing so many d 'part-
ment · that cut in on th ame. 
'fhe pre ent un mployment ituation in Iowa could be larg•ly 
met if Iowan. would burn I wa coal , for il ·would mean that if w 
could ev n g t our · tonnage back to 9,000,000 ton., a ' it was in 
1917, that ov r 6 000,000.00 would be added to labor al 11 • 
Money kept in Iowa enable. the coal miner. and ot h r •onnect il 
with the indu try to buy Iowa proclu t pro 1uc d on th farm or 
in the factory. 
'l'h Iowa Pr ference Law . hould be trengthen d to th point 
that a penalty would make it mandatory for all Iowa public t'-
ficer. to buy and u e only tho products that ar pr du d r 
manufactured in our own tate, for building under their . up rvi-
. ion. In oth r word th . o-called Iowa Pr ferenc Law shoulu 
hav 'teeth" in erted in thi · :tatute. In fact if all publi • buill-
inO's in our :tat , in luding :tate institutions, eouniy and muniei -
pal buildi11gs and chools, were to use Iowa coal exein><ively, 
th mine· would be requir d to devote their entire time to pro-
ducing coal for thi. demand. Yet over $3:5,000 000.00 i. . cut 
out of the tate annually for foreign fuel . 
C ment, brick and other material. that go into the construc-
tion of publi buildings and highway .. hould b I r pared with 
Iowa coal. 
'l'he pr ent difficultie. in the bituminous coal indn. try arc 
gen ral over the nation. Iowa alone is not the only state in 
which thi indu. try i. suffering; however we · re havin{l' more 
than our share of competition for other tat s hav a very favor 
able freight rate, particularly from Western Kentn ·ky, In<liaua 
We. t Yirginia and Illinois, that <>nahles c·oal to be haull'd at 
several times a great •r distan , for ven a low r freight ratP 
than coal can be :hipp d to various points in Iowa from Iowa 
mine. . For a concrete exampl<': coal can b(' shippN1 fr'Oill Il-
linois and Western Kentucky to Davenport for 7 c per ton less 
than from the Appanoose county field to Dav<>nport, although 
the differential i. only about 1/3 in di. tan •e. A tua ll~r consum-
ers in ioux City can procure coal from Colorado, Arkansa. or 
Mi . ouri, for a con. id rabl amount less on freight rates, al-
thouC'I'h the differential in mile. is twice to three time>s as great 
t-1 
a.' compared to the di tanc from Iowa mine.. The Interstate 
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'ommcrce ' mmi.· ion hould equalize the granted coal 
companies in for ign tate:, or the Iowa Distance Tariff hould 
be r vi,.ed. 
Th demanu for coal ha · I e n reduc d due to the development 
of lectrical water power, of 11atural gas and oil, and of im-
provcm nts in con.-umption, whi ·h have operated. to low do:Wn 
th annual demand for coal, 1 avill"" a mo t exce tve product10n 
capa ity. . 
Our compctitiv y.tem hould not be perm1tt d to produce a 
competition which cl stroy: . tability in an indu.-try and r .due~ 
to poYerty all of tho e within it. The ideal i rather to mamtam 
that degree of comp tition which will t nd to indue progr . s and 
prot ct the con. umer. Rc{J'ulatory law hould b · enacted or 
rrvised to the xtent that tbi: ideal may be reached. Propor-
tionate taxation upon those int r . t. that have t nded to com-
p<'tr with the C'oal industry should IJ enacted, thereby placing 
thP responsibility upon competitor~ to pay their just share of 
the tax burtlf?n. I refer to natural {)'a· and oil pipe lines which 
arc' !wing in .. tall d by cornpaniPs and which ·hould be properly 
rC'gulatc•tl nml . npervised so as to ·o ordinate with our exi ting 
industrial :y tern. • 
'l'h re should b a revision of our tax law. a. to utilitie o 
that all of our utilitie., including railroads, telegraph, telephone, 
t•xprc>ss companies, tran on lines, electric, ga and water 
com paniC's, he as. ssed by the State Board of A e ·ment and Re-
view with proper provi. ion in the law so that local communities 
lllay hn vt• t hr br11Pfit of the tax on local property owned by 
t hrsc eomJHllli<'s. This lr{)'islatirm could properly include the 
1111 t ural gas lllld oil pipe lin<'s. 
Hailroa<l~ OJWrating within our· stat horder :hould be im-
JH'Ps~Pd with tht• importanre of hurning and u ·ina Iowa coal on 
their Vllt'iou~ liltPs, operating ancl depending upon the people of 
our stult•. 'l'hC'sP c•ompauies shnulcl rt cognize that th y cannot 
he JH'OSpC't·ous unlN;s industry and agricultural interests are 
likrwise grantrcl reciprocity, namely by burning Iowa coal and 
using- Iowa products insofar a. they po. sibly can. 
• tmlmary of sngge:tion: pre. entNl under thi. caption: 
1. PreferPnce law with penalty. 
~. Hrlief to unemployment by using Iowa coal. 
:l HupJ or·t of Iowa industri s by all state in titutions. 
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4 R u1 t law to prot ct en roachm nt of ele trical power . eg a or ' 
and natural ga . 
.3. Importance of the coal industry. 
6. ound economy. 
7. Prov1 ·1on o n er. a e omm · · f I t t t • errc "ommi .. ion on fr ight 
rate . 
. ..Appropriation for further dcfinit 
it. qualitie .. 
ch upon oal and 
fl. Appropriation to enable Iowa oal In. titut 
on a plan with other indu trie ·. 
BA KI G 
to bf' placed 
• 
In my previou · m s age· to the legi lature I haYe at various 
times outlin d certain fundamental principle. nece "ary and es-
sential to the strengthening and modernizing of the banking 
code of our 'tat . At the la t es ion of the legi lature many 
of the e provi ion were written into om code and without que -
tion constituted the mo. t comprehen ive re-codifi ation of the 
banking law that Iow·a ha · ever undertaken since banking wa 
et up m thi tate. That re-codification of banking law: ha: 
en·ed to point the way for other state. that have taken und r 
con ideration the re-vamping of their banking tatutes. 
1 nder the provisions of this act the ituation has 
shown steady improvement during the past biennium. The b t-
ter bankin{)' practice which bave been put into ff ct by the State 
Banking Department during the past five y ar. have produced 
good re. ult. in building better and . afer banks in Iowa. 
The economic administra6ou of th clo eel banks under the 
Banking Departm nt has h en an outstanding achievement in 
the handling of trusts of this kind in th t'nitecl • tates. It ha. 
been commended by well known authoriti . in many tates. 
The judges in our District ourts handle the e receivership 
ca. e. every ninety day:. A complete report of all funds received 
and paid out is filed and a pu6lic hearing held on each report in 
their respective countie. . A continuou. check is thus had on the 
accounts in every receiver hip. In the case of bank receiverships 
the Banking uperintcndent, a receiver of clo ·ed banks, . hould 
be required to publish a li t of all debtors and the amount owed 
by each in the county new. paper within a rea onable period of 
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time but uot to exceed three month. from th date that ·aid 
banking instituti n ,.oe,. into r ·eiYer. hip and ~t ~he eud of :ac~ 
three months thereafter until such receiver ·h1p 1 finally llqm-
rlate<l, in or 1 r that the public may b informed a to the a et of 
the iw;titntion. 
1\fallY of our smaller communities, in which bank have clo ed, 
heirw ;mahl to support a regular bank ar a. king for om kind 
of banking accommodation:. 'fhe fea ·ibility hould be con id-
rr· <1 of w~nnitting tate incorporated banks to open up office 
(not branches, for the Iowa law already prohibit · branch bank-
info{) in thos communities that do not have any banking facili-
ties. Tf sue h a poli •y i.- adopt eel, no office ·hould be opened in 
anr town havin" a bank, and if a bank is organized in a town 
wl;ct·r· an office might have he n e. tabli. hed, the office hould 
f lwn h d isr.ontinned. 'l'he , tate Banking Department and the 
f{fatr Banking Board should administer and pre. cribe rules and 
r1'gulaf imts mHlrr which such offices might be op ned and con-
cliH·trrl. the operation: thereof to be confin d to the work of 
a rep ling dcposi L, paying checks, and any other nece sary 
<"1 ril·<ll work. All loan. should bP made at the parent bank and 
the offi c Hl1ould b restricted to the county in which the parent 
hank is located. 
AERONAUTICS 
T n g't>JH t·al. t hr low a laws enacted in 1929 are very sati factory. 
A nr gr!H'J'al all ring of them i. needless and would neces. arily 
makr them lc. s sati factory. They are simple. They provide 
fot' uniformity with othrr state: and th Fecleral government. 
'l'h1•y i11Yoh C' thr Htat1 in no large expense and the aeronautic 
i nclnst ry in no r d tape. 
'Vonld suggest however a 'ble improvements of onr aero-
nalltic law:, the following: 
1. 1'hc ?'C{lulatory statute. 
Th~ li<•ensing of thi law are wholly ound. That 
part of the law which quote the Federal air traffic rules as they 
wcr~ in O}Wration in the spring of 1929 and makes them Iowa laws, 
I'OI\111 w II be amended to bring it up to date. The purpose of this 
part of the law of cour e i to e. tablisb uniformity of air traffic 
• 
rnl e ·. 
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2. The airport enabUng act. 
This act give · · and town adequate power . It hould be 
amended to give the tate government or some appropriate branch 
of it imilar power to e tabli h airport . It might al o be well to 
extend the power to counties and to allow two or more citic or 
towns, or a city and county, jointly to acquire and dev lop ait·-
port . Development of airports by the tate it elf on any large 
cale is unlikely in the near future. There is at lea t th po. -
ibility that u able port could be e tabli bed in exi ting tat 
parks, on land already owned. 
3. Zoning. 
ities hould be given power of regional zoning over territory 
contiguous to municipal airports, though tho e airports be, as th y 
usually are, outside the cities' corporate limit . Thi power of 
regional zoning should extend to territory within two miles of 
the airport in every direction. 
There is need for the granting of this poweP. 
4. Gasoline Tax. 
The revenue from this source would not be great at present. It 
seems only fair that Iowa cities and towns hould have avail a blc 
for partial support of their airports and airport facilitie such 
sums as could be produced by a reasonable tax on aviation 
sold at such ports. Thi could be provided by amendment of the 
ga cline tax law. A tax on aviation ga cline in the amount 
per gallon as that now levied on automobile ga cline would not 
be unduly burdensome. Regularly established air tran port and 
air mail lines op rating aero s Iowa could be e · mpt from this 
tax, which would seem to be a real enc0uragement in the c1 velop-
ment of such lines. 
INSURANCE 
Iowa owes much to its insurance in titutions and tb vain 
of the protection they provide for the individual citizen. 
Per onally I am a great believer in in uranc . In the light of 
the numerou ess failures during the past six years, many 
have changed their views on in urance. There are people who 
bave lost everything and all that remains between tbcir familie · 
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and the 'ti of life are their policie of in urance. It i 
sound busin , . and no man can afford to be without it in order 
that hi. family may be provided for and aved the hard hip 
incident to being left without the ustaining influence of a hn. band 
or father. I am more and more · that insurance should be 
an tial element and a part of the a. et of the head of ever. 
family. 
It i. th • oblio-ation of the State to ee that our in urance laws re-
main adequate and that they are afely and properly admini tcred. 
WORKMEN'S COMPE TSA TIO. 
n of the important developments of modern time for the 
gen ral good of the whole community ha been the adoption of the 
prin ipl of workmen' com pen ation for industrial accidents in 
li u of the old principle of employer' liability for injurie clue 
to the negligence of the employer. The idea of workmen's compen-
sation was wholly foreign to om country before th twentieth 
centlll'y. The doubtful means of recovery based on proof of neoli-
g'l'n ·e, whic·h exi. ted prior to the twentieth century, ha. gra lually 
hN•n repla Nl in the va. t majority of statef> by the right to relief 
ba~e l on the fact of employment. Workmen' com ion aim 
to all viatc tlte financial di of the injured workman or his 
<lt•petHlrnls hy making good to a considerable extent the wage lo s 
which results from hi. bility or death. Moreover it promotes 
inclu. t•·ial safety by giving employer. a pecuniary inc ntive to 
rl'clnee ac •iclent and to re tore the earning capacity a far as 
po.'sible of injured workmen. 
'rhe modern id a of indu trial accident is not that the employer 
is to he mac1c to pay damarres, nor that the employee i to carry 
thr burcl •n of a cident to hi per on, rather uch accident. and 
t ~wit' ~~c~mpen ·e are con ide red a part of the co ts of produc-
t ton. l lw; r pre. ents an advance upon the practice of earlier day., 
wh n employe . ought to hold employer on ible and 
t imc. collect d very heavy damag and when, on the other band, 
th~' empl?yer . ought to escape ruinous liability . 
. rherP 1s a. tend~ne~ and properly o, to liberalize tb com pen a-
fton lnw. T;tbPralJzatiOn of benefit r~c 1'ved the a t' f · . nc 1on o more 
thnn tweuty , tate. during the pa t two year E 1 d . · •. mp oyer an 
0 
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employee gen rally are greatly concern d. about the continual 
legi lative · with the workmen' com pen tion act . It 
make uncertainty and what they de ire i tability. 
M'uch can be done to brinO' about a m a 'Ur of tability by 
employers and employee taking an active intere t individually in 
the trend of legi lative amendment and ruling that affect om-
pensation benefit and 
'fhis department i being ably admini ter d and the policie. of 
the admini tration have the approval both of employee and • 
employers. 
0 - • 
LABOR DEPARTME T 
Iowa i in need of a boiler inspection law carrying an ad quate 
appropriation to make the same effective, shinO' require-
ments similar to tho e of the A. S. M. E. Code so a to prevent 
partie owning econd hand or faultily constructe l boiler which 
are un. alable in other state from hipping them to Iowa and 
d i. posing of them within the State. 
The pre. ent employment agency law i highly di criminating. 
The fee limitation section hould be rewritten with a much hioher 
limit than the pre ent and if excep are retained they . h~uld 
be very greatly reduced in number. 
The Supreme Court has practically nullified the child labor law 
as it applies to theatrical appearance . This law should be 
rewritten. 
Modern anitary science regards the common tow 1 and the 
common drinking cup as a means of preading contagion. The 
Department of Labor hould be given authority to abolif>h the. e in 
fayor of device which will prevent th pread of infection. 
eli. a e. 
There i. rea on to believe that ConO're s will the Waoner 
Bill -~ith reference to State Federal Employment Agencie. ""and 
prov1 10n should be made by this Legislature to permit the Labor 
Department to meet Federal requirements. . 
THE NATIONAL GUARD 
The National Guard is compo ed of many of the fine. t men in 
the The officer. in command are qualified, 
• 
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many of whom have attended one of the many service chools of 
the Regular Army. 
The Iowa National Guard i mo t fortunate in having one of 
the very fin . t training camp in the entire United tates. 
There are no state-owned armories in Iowa. Each unit of the 
nard mu t provide its own armory, for which the tate pay 
an annual rental. In the larger cities, the State should construct 
snitabl armorie on account of the fact that over long periods 
• it would be much more economical. 
The reports how that the attendance at Armory drill continues 
to increase. 
During the past two years the Militia Bureau has permitted the 
organization of two additional units of Artillery, viz., a Head-
quarter Battery, and a Service Battery and Band. 
Inspections of all National Guard Units are made each year by 
officers of the Regular Army. 
'l'he Iowa National Guard is an educational institution in that 
it t ache. civic pride, respect for law and order, and the re pect 
for th property and lives of others. It builds character and 
teaches the members how to care for them elves physically. 
'l'hc National Guard stand ready at all time to aid with both. 
men and equipment during a cata trophe such a. a tornado, fire or 
flood, and the greater the efficiency of the officers and men the 
gr ater the service performed. 
'l'h r.·cellence of the Iowa National Guard is due to the untiring 
and un. elfi. h effort of the officers and enlisted per onnel, and I 
desire at this time to take the opportunity to to the officer. 
and enli ted men my sincere thanks for their hearty cooperation 
ancl Rupport. It is gratifying in the extreme to observe the prog-
rrs. made from year to year, and the entire Guard personnel i. 
t hr hoth congratulated and complimented. 
IOWA'S RE ORD IN THE WORLD WAR AND ON THE 
MEXICAN BORDER 
By proviAion of the General bly, it is designed that a per-
man nt and at•curate record of Iowa's part in the World War 
nncl on the M . ican Border ball be prepared and published by the 
Rtntt•. Th<' r cord . how 114,21 persons were called for service 
in tlu World War and 5 f>OO were sent to the Mexican Border. A 
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work of thi. ort to be valuable r quire the utmo.t car and 
diliaent re. earch in the preparation and collection of material. It · 
value depend upon accuracy and complet of the a mblcd 
data. 
Volume 1, con i ting of brief historical ketche , · completed 
and awaitina an appropriation for it publi ation. It i important 
that thi volume be published at an early date and pla ed in all 
librari ,. ; public, chool and patriotic order . A copy ·hould h 
fil d in the office of each ounty Auditor and each ounty 'u-
perintendent of chool . It i estimated that 5,500 opie will 
be sufficient to me t thi need and all individual reque t for 
• cop1e . 
The task in connection with th preparation of the ro ter i 
limitle . Many corrections have been found in the 
service record a fir. t prepared and obtained from the depart-
ment at Washington. Congestion of work and correspond nee 
exi t in the office of the Adjutant General connected with the 
War Department. Some of the tates have employed competent 
help to work under the direction of the Adjutant General to ex-
pedite ecuring correction and supplying of omitted data. If 
cooperation can be carried out in this way the work hould be com-
pleted not later than 1932. The necessity for a record as con-
templated mu t be apparent to all. 
No greater sacrifice in behalf of country can be shown than that 
given in time of war when the flower of our manhood i called in 
defen c of country. 
HIGHWAYS 
Our highway· ar' di,·ided into two " neral classes primary 
roads and secondary roads. The primary roads ar uud r the 
jurisdiction of the stat . The :econdary roads ar under the 
jurisdiction of the counti .·. The se<'onclary roads are subdivided 
into two classe:, "County 'rrunk Roacls" and "County I;ocal 
Roads." In relation to both the primary and econdary road 
:ystems, Iowa ha taken an enviable po. ition amona the states 
of the Union. 
ccondary Roads: 
Our econdar; road. were formerly known a " ounty Roads" 
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and "Town. hip Road·." 'l'he county road were un<.l r the juri·-
diction of th • couuty board.· of :up rvi.·ors. The town hip roads 
w re under tlH• juri .. diction of the town .. hip board: of trn. tee .. 
, 'incc we have ninety-nine co untie· with an average of four 
supeni.-ors per otmty and f'ixte n hundr cl fifty townships with 
thre' tL'w,tre.' per township, our s •coudary roach; were under 1 he 
c•ontrol of an army of abou ;;,.)00 local official.. , alurally tlwr 
wa. incffi(•icney and lack of . ·yst m. Thi. wa: per hap· not · 
bacl a. long a tb funds expended from year to year wcr 
small. But when the . ecoudary road xpenclitures increa.· d to 
n •arly lj;~2,000,000 p r year a. they did in 1927 th re arose an in-
:istent d •mand for more tangible result from the fund ex-
pended. 
The Forty-second Gen ral A .. .-emhly in . p cial se sion in the 
spring of 192 took action providing for the creation of a c-
onclary road commi. sion to study this problem. The report of 
this commis.-ion wa .. ubmitted to the Forty-third General A·-
s mbly ancl that body narted a mea .. ure, commonly known a 
the ''Bergman Bill'' or '' 'l'he econdary Road T;aw '' completely 
revising our . c·ondar.v road administrative cod . The tial 
fcnture~ of this A t were, 
1. The town. hip was elimiuatt'd a.' a road administration unit. 
The control of all town .. hip roads wa. transferred to the conntie~. 
~. The numb r of .'econd~ry road administrative official. 
was reclnc '<1 from fifty-fiw hunclrNl to about four hundred. 
::l. Hrsponsihility for all secondary roads was fixed in a few 
ensily a <•<•ssihle units in. t ad of being dis. ipated over a multitude 
of units. 
4. Rt'('Onclary road funds were consolidated. The u. c of these 
f'untls ancl thr acconntin('l' therefor w re . im}Jlifi d. \Vherea.., 
formc•rly <'ft(•h <'Ouuty had four set>ondarY road fund .. and each 
(0\\'11, hip had ()trPP l'OH<l funds, thrre are nOW oulv tWO . C<'-
011Chll',\' roacl funcls a con. trnction fund and a mainteJ.Jancr fnnd. 
. i. • 'rronclar~ ro;Hl official~ must, in a(hance, budget their 
funds ancl lny mtt romprrhen .. ive construction and maiutenancc 
prc>"J'Illt,. for the r.xprn<litnre thereof. 
fl. " lnrC'I'r.t· res]10n~ihilit~· was plaC'c<l on the county JlC'I'ineer 
fc~r· st•t•()n.dHt'Y road eon~tru ·tim1 and maiutenanrr. thus hri~1 C'I'in<Y 
hts t eht11c·nl ldlowl clg-( and e.·pe>ri nr more fnllY to bear on the 
prohlrm. · 
7. 'l'he pnn·hnsr of unn ce .. ar~· and little-uo.;ed road mach;n-




. llaphazard and lip bod road con truction and maintenan •t 
m thod were done away ·with. 
'l'his Act ha attracted nation-wide attention. The I•' 
overnment and other tate are lookinrr to it a a m d l. I wa 
is leading the way. 
The Secondary Road Law ha be n in effe t only a ' ar, hut 
already the re ult are mo t ooratifying. yst m ha tak n the 
place of confu ion. Efficiency has eli. placed in ffi i n •y. Con-
nected improvement are crowdin out patchwork. Better work 
is being done. Hundred of miles of . econdary road have been 
graded and surfaced with gravel. Gr at credit i due th county 
boards of upervi or and engineer for the tact and kill they 
have . hown in putting tbi mea ure into effect. 
Doubtle thi law i not perfect. o piece of le('l'i lation is 
perfect. It would be a miracle if a great mea ure uch a. thi · 
were not found cl ficient in some re pect . There will be am nd-
ment ugge ted. The e amendment hould be viewed in the 
liooht of trengthening the law, harmonizing it with other. tatute., 
and smoothing out the rough ot.. There hould be no back-
ward step. 
Prirnary Roads: 
Iowa ba come into her own. After years of pati nt pr para-
tion in legislating, locating, grading, draininO' and bridrring dur-
ing which we were known as th "Mud Roads tate of the 
l:nion," Iowa ha . .'Uddenly stepped out as one of the "best road 
states of the Union." 'fhi tran. formation could not have been 
efff'ctetl without the pati nt preliminary work. We have planned 
wisely, built well, and realiz d the fruits of our effort . Only 
five states have more pav m nt than we. Only one state ev r 
hnilt more pavement in a , ingle y ar. Our quality is :ccond 
to none . 
It will help us apprais the present if we briefly rcyicw th 
past. Six years a('l'o w had l .. than si.- hundred miles of pave-
ment. and twenty-five hundred mile of gravel. Les'> than forty-
. even pt:>r cent of the l)l'imary system had a urfac of any kind. 
Now we have 3,340 miles of pavement nnd 2,470 miles of ~ravel. 
Forty-nine per cent of the original sy ·tern is paved. Eighty-
!-iix per cent is surfaced with gravel or better. ix years ago 
• 
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twenty-eight per cent of the wa unimproved. Now 
only three per cent of the original y tern remains unimproved. 
ix years ago our primary road law. were in a chaotic condi-
tion. We were in danger of lo ·ing our allotment of Federal 
road aid becau e we had not complied with Federal tatut . 
W w re di ·pating our primary road fund. by allotting them 
to the nin ty-nine counties. In some ca e we were u. ing these 
fund: on :eeondary roads. We were g one-eighth of the 
co t of paving against farm land.. t on bond had to 
be paid out of local tax levies. We had no ga oline tax. 
'fb re were two teering wheels on our primary road car. They 
were interlocking. Tcither could work without the other. The 
Highway ommis ion had hold of one wheel and the county 
boar ls of supervi. or had hold of the other. Often they tried 
to go in different directions. Con truction project. were initiated 
by the county boards subject to the approval of the Highway 
Commi. sion. ontracts were let by the county board of uper-
vi or. subject to th approval of the Highway Commission. 
Plans were prepared by the Highway Commis ion subject to the 
approval of thr boards of supervi or . Primary roads were 
maintain d by the county board and bill . ent to the Commission 
for paym ni. orne times one of our chauffeur was looking 
harkwurd and th other looking forward. We were unable to 
<lodgr the mud hole. . All we could do was puddle through. We 
w rf' hopelessly entangled. 
'I'hiN •haos has given way to order. The laws have been 
revi:rd. The countic: wer·e divorced from the primary roads. 
The. fatr took control. Allotment of primary roa 1 among ountie · 
nr~d th~ ns~ of thos funds on secondary roads, wa done away 
wrth. Hpecral t were repealed. ts that had 
hr n lc:ied were refunded. Interest on bonds is being paid ont of 
motor lrcense fees and ga tax instead of tax levies. Refunds have 
hf' n m~Jd to th<' counties for expenditure by them for bridue · 
culvl:'rt. an l right-of-way on primary roads. A gasoline tax"' of 
two c nts Ji<'l' gallon wa. l Yied. ThL wa. later inrrea ed to three 
<'f'l~ts P<'r gallon. The gas tax fund are . plit, five-ninth to the 
I>rlmary roads and four-ninth to the econdary road·. A definite 
plan and pr·ogran~ ha. been adopted for improving our primary 
r·oad system. Thr: plan call for 5,000 mile of pavement and 
• 
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the grading, bridging, and graveling of the remainder of the 
y tern. Thi work will be completed in 1933. 
ur highway administration laws are now adequate for our 
need . They comply fully with the Federal Aid road law. They 
are second to none. 
During the pa t two years we have paved 1,766 mile , graveled 
' 670 mile and graded and bridged 770 m In the eason of 
1930 we pav d 1,027 mile . nly one state, lllinoi ha ever 
exceeded thi. record. The present condition of tho e road 
which were in the primary road y tern at the beginning of 
thi y ar, is as follows: 
Paved ............................. 3,340 miles 
Graveled .......................... 2·,470 miles 
Graded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760 miles 
ot Improved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 216 miles 
Total .......................... 6,786 miles 
All of this va t improvement has been carried out without increas-
ing the tax levies. In fact, the tax on real and personal property 
for primary roads, has been removed. The burden has been hifted 
from property owner to the road user. The entire bill is being 
borne by the gasoline tax and motor license fee , except that a 
small percentage comes from Federal aid. The property owner 
pays nothing. 
But one thing remains to complete this plan and program. We 
should adopt the State bond issue. C01mty bond have been used 
as a temporary financing medium until such time as State bond · 
might b available. Eighty-three of the ninety-nine counties have 
voted primary road bonds. At the present time there are $86,-
257,000 of such county bonds outstanding, and $12,933,000 more 
bonds voted and available for issue. These county bond. w re 
voted largely on the assumption and understanding that they 
would be taken over and paid by the State through a State bond 
• 
1 sue. 
There is now pending and will be submitted to you for ratifica-
tion, a proposed amendment to the State Constitution, authorizing 
the · of $100,000,000 of State primary road bonds. This 
amendment was passed by the Forty-third General Assembly and 
now awaits your action. It is recommended that you act promptly 
in order that the amendment may be voted upon by the people 
early in March. It would thus be possible, if the people approved 
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the am ndment, for thi General A sembly before it adjourns, to 
pru · a bill authorizing the · of such bonds. 
I wi h to make it clear that thi State bond issue is not in addi-
tion to, but in lieu of, the county primary road bonds. If 
'tate bond hould be authorized, the funds derived from the sale 
thcr of will be used to call in and pay off the county primary road 
bond ru the county bonds become due or subject to call. 
'J'bcr are many why this amendment should be adopted 
an th c tate bond authorized. I will mention only two, 
First: W ·hould keep faith with the countie that have voted 
primary road bonds with the under tanding that such county 
bonds will be call d in and paid off by the tate with state bond 
money. 
Second: We hould place a definite limit on primary road in-
dcbtedne . . ' 
'!'his propo. ed con titutional amendment does both of these things. 
'l'hat the people of the State want this State road bond i ue, 
th rc can be no doubt. The Forty-second General Assembly, in 
. p t·ial . ession, passed a proposed State bond act similar to the 
proposition now before you. That act was approved by the people 
of the tate at the November election, 1928, by an overwhelming 
vok '!'hi. is the only time the people of the State as a whole have 
had an opportunity to express themselves on this subject. The 
lj'orty-third G neral , which wa. in session at the time 
the Suprcm ourt declared the State bond act invalid, immedi-
at •ly adopted thi amendment to the Constitution and referred it 
to the pre. ent General A embly for approval and to 
th people. 
Without a definite, comprehen ive program of highway improve-
tO •nt uch a wa outlined in connection with the State bond plan, 
we c uld not hav made the we have in the improvement 
of our primary highways. Now that the pre ent program is near-
ing compl lion, it is hoped that thi General As embly will formu-
~at aud adopt a comprehen ive plan for the exten ion and further 
uup.rO\'Cment of our higl1way system, as current funds arc 
ava1lablc. 
TOLL BRIDGES 
We hav no toll bridges located within the State of Iowa. There 
ar , however, fourteen toll bridges spanning boundary 
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stream on our main highway connection with tate to the ea t 
and to the west of us. We have pent many million of dollar 
for the building of toll-free highway . We have done nothing 
toward the elimination of toll bridges that eparate u from other 
states. 
The toll bridges should go. Iowa, in cooperation with her neigh-
boring states, should provide free highway bridge aero · th e 
boundary treams. NatUTally, the principal probl m i one of 
finance. There are three general method in which Iowa could 
finance her portion of the of these tructure : 
(a) By the issuance of revenue bonds for each bridge, and 
levying tolls on the traffic cro ing such bridge until uch time a 
the toll collected shall have retired the bond . The bridge should 
then be made a free bridge. 
(b) By authorizing the State Highway Commi ion to set aside 
each year a small percentage of the primary road fund ( ay 
three or four per cent) to constitute an interstate bridge fund. 
(c) By combining the above two methods; that i , by authoriz-
ing the etting aside of a mall percentage of the primary road 
fund from which the cost of such bridges can be paid, tolls being 
collected on the traffic crossing each bridge, until such time as 
the tolls . o collected shall have reimbUTsed the primary road fund 
for the expenditure made, on account of uch bridge. 
It is recommended that you take step at this e .. ion of the 
General As embly to solve this problem. 
Yon will note that three methods of financing arc sugge ted. 
Per onally I would prefer the method outlined under (b) ; that is, 
pay for the bridges out of the primary road fund. 
SPECIAL LEGAL HELP ON HIGHWAY CASES 
Pur uant to Chapter 236 of the law of the 43d General As. em-
bly, a special t attorney general has been as igncd to 
handle the legal work of the State Ilighway Commi sion. The 
large highway program 1mder way · involves a vast 
amount of legal work. Many court action arise out of right-of-
way matters. The e cases frequently involve large sums of money. 
It would be physically · ble for one attorney to handle all 
of these cases. In each of these cases it is ry to have a 
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local attorney, who know local people and local conditions, to 
a i t the pecial attorney general. 
Employment of such pecial attorney is by law subject to ap-
proval by the Executive Council. The cost thereof is paid out 
of the general revenue of the state. During the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1930, a total of $6,637.95 wa spent out of the general 
rev nue of the tate for this purpose. It is re ommended that 
the law be amended so that in the future uch special legal help 
on highway matters will be paid out of the state highway com-
mi ion's support fund created by Section 4755-b31 of the Code. 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC PATROL 
Traffic on the primary roads has increased many fold in the last 
few year . Ten years ago we had only about one-half as many 
motor vehicles as we have today. The annual mileage traveled by 
the average motor vehicle today is probably twice what it was ten 
years ago. Ileavy busses and trucks are appearing on our high-
ways in ever-increasing numbers. Highway accidents have in-
crew ed at an alarming rate. We have spent many millions of 
dollar to build a modern road system, and will spend many more 
millions within the next few years. Thus far we have done noth-
• 
ing to supervise traffic on these roads. We have passed laws to 
regulate this traffic but have made no efforts to enforce these law .. 
W have taken no steps to safeguard the lives and property of 
the p ople who travel our roads or to protect the highways them-
s lves from under the wheels of the illegal vehicle. 
Larg ly peaking, our traffic laws are rea. onably adequate. 
Undonht dly some addition thereto and some changes therein 
should be made, but our real need is for the enforcement of the 
traffi • .laws we now have. This can be done in a proper manner 
ot1ly by a tate motor traffic police organization. Such oro-aniza-
tion should be under the state highway commission. The same 
body that builds and maintains our state roads should be vested 
with the authority, the 'bility and the means for uper-
vi in~ the traffic on those highways. 
• neh a tate motor traffic police organization need not nece. -
Mrily be large. An efficient, well-trained force of about thi ··ty 
m 11 should be abl to handle the problem at this time. It is n~t 
• 
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ry that a traffic officer cover each piece of primary road 
at frequent interv The mere fact that the tate had uch a 
force, and that a traffic officer might appear on any primary road 
at any time, would be a roo t powerful and beneficial influence. 
The dutie of the e officer hould be confined ol ly to the con-
trol of primary road traffic and the enforcement of traffic law 
and regulations with respect to such road . Th e men . hould not 
be u ed a general peace officer . They houlcl be re pon ible for 
the nforcement of no laws except traffic law . 
, ince the highway u er would be the principal beneficiary of 
c;uch a traffic patrol force, he should bear the cost thereof. Pay-
ments should not be made out of general tate revenue. 
STATE POLICE FORCE 
, uo-rrestions have been made to the effect that we hould have 
a stateb police force or constabulary. I do not favor thi. u_ggestion. 
[ do not believe that our circumstances demand a state police for e. 
uch organization, to be effective, must be large. The 
would be great. Payments should be made from g neral ·tate 
revenue and funds are not available therefor, un new taxes 
or increased taxes are levied . 
It bas been proposed that state police officer. could b used to 
patrol the primary road traffic when their services were ~ot needed 
in chasing criminals. This proposal may souud a-oocl m theory, 
hut in my opinion it is not practical. Neither duty would be 
handled efficiently. The men would be out on highway patrol 
duty when they were most urgently needed a peace officers, and 
when they were acting as peace officers, the hiahway w~r~ won!rl 
~0 nndone. The two lines of work a:e different, r q.u!rmg chf-
ferent training, different equipment, different per onahtles, and a 
different attitude toward the people with whom they neal. 
CONCLUSION 
Many difficult problems have confronted u during the P six 
year . In each of these problems, it ha been my plea. ure to work 
shoulder to shoulder with the citizens of our state who have Iowa's 




withou stint to better conditions under which we live. I am frank 
to . ay that , hatever we have had in readjusting matters 
of government, ocial welfare, financial or ~ommercial progre , 
th hearty cooperation of every Iowan upon whom I have called 
ha~ been a ·ource of trength and encouragement. 
, orne Iowa achievement are enumerated as follow in which I 
am proud to have played my humble part: 
, 'ix ye>ars ago, the finger of scorn was point d at Iowa becau e 
of th condition of our highway . We then had only about 500 
mile: of paved road. Today, we have 3,340 mile of paving 
th r stat . of the nion admire our Some of them are 
arloptin" our methods. Within another year or two, Iowa can 
boa. t of the complete, the most hard road sy tern of 
any of the states. We will have achieved that goal without a 
prop rty tax. This is progress. 
n fore giving my approval of an exten ive plan of road im-
provement, I did con i tently insist on provision for the payment 
thrr of by other method than direct taxation on real e tate, which 
wa already bearina a heavy burden of taxation. We believe the 
met ho<l adopt d in Iowa is just and generally so acknowledged 
to<lny, viz.; ide from the Federal Aid, the people pay for good 
l'mHls in proportion to which they use them. 
The fame of Iowa's educational institution ha spread through-
out the world. It has long been our boast that we led the nation 
in litNary. We can go beyond that. We can claim educational 
institutions which arc the equal of those of any state and we need 
not tak a :econcl place to any state in the movement for equaliza-
tion of edn(•ational opportunity, either for the youth of the farm 
or the city. All department of your tate aovernment have co-
oprl·at c1 with lo •al educational boards to broaden opportunity for 
th youth of Iowa. · 
H<'cent y ar, have brought Iowa to a turn also, in economic 
clcvclopmeut. We have pa ed the period where we could be called 
n st rid ly agri ultural tate. We have come to the point where om 
growth as a tate depends in large mea ure upon the upbuilding 
of om inclu. tri . A"ri ulture will flouri h at its be t whe11 we 
hnvr. eitic. filled with pro perous, indu trious factory worker. ; 
when onr farm produ t are consumed in larger mea ure by our 
own peopl ; when the income from our manufacturing plants i 
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turned back in larger measure to the people of our farms. A wave 
of de-centralization of indu try is sweeping the country and Iowa 
ha not been ignoring her opportunity. Our factorie have been 
multiplying at a rapid pace. Factory payrolls have been teadily 
climbing. The industrial income of the state i nearina a balance b 
with the agricultural income. 
And the reason for this Y simply the fact that Iowa' govern-
mental agencies have at every opportunity, played a helpful part 
in interesting new industries and in promoting the welfare of 
tho e already established. We have no laws that throttle indu try. 
We have no political tren that eriou ly threaten the future of 
industry. We have an abundance of raw material . We have an 
abundance of industrious workmen. We have, at our door, a 
market for manufactured and processed commodities which is equal 
to that of any other state. We are well on our way to economic 
balance. We can look to the future with a urance. 
This con tructive attitude ha been reflected not only in legi la-
tion we have adopted. It is found too, in legi 'lative propo. al we 
have rejected. The post-war un ettlement created a financial eli -
turbance in Iowa, as well as in other states. Some of our neigh-
boring commonwealths plunged headlong into untried le · tive 
fields. Iowa's conservatism saved her from the mistake which ha 
been partially rectified in Nebraska only recently, by the repeal 
of bank guaranty legislation. There has been no trifling in Iowa, 
with economic laws. We have not attempted to overturn any of 
the fundamental foundations of our commercial sy. tern. We have, 
on the contrary, worked tirelessly to avoid mere panaceas; to re-
move the disturbing element, rather than to trifle with temporary 
relief m of doubtful merit. 
The ever-increa ing complexities of our ocial and business life 
have greatly increased the problems facing our state government. 
New demand are made for governmental ervice. New problems 
must be met by our law enforcing agencie . Our penal and "" 
pitalization institutions have had to be placed upon a new basis 
of operation. Yet with all these new demands upon the govern-
ment, we find today that each department is functioning smoothly. 
The cost of state government has not mounted in proportion to 
the increased demands for service. It is conceded that at no time 
in the pa t has any branch of our government rendered more 
• 
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effici nt service at a mailer public co t. This means that our 
governm ntal progre s has kept pace with our growth as a state. 
Reduced to figures, for the benefit of the ta.xpayer, it means that 
out of the $140,000,000 expended annually in Iowa by state and 
lo al governmental bodies, the state itself requires only about ten 
million dollars to be raised by direct taxation. 
ur state health department has reduced disease by forty per 
cent. Our institutions for the care of state wards are, aside from 
e. pansion cost , largely self-sustaining. Our law enforcement 
agencie are functioning in a high state of efficiency, our conserva-
tion au nci are building up recreational facilitie all over the 
state and protecting the great natural re ource we posses . Our 
so •ial w Hare d partments are acting on a broader scale than ever 
b fore. ur labor is well employed. Our commerce is thriving. 
Our g1· at industry, agriculture, is looking with confidence to the 
future. 
We riuhtly a ociate our tate progress with the type of state 
gov rnment we enjoy. Our state government touches our daily 
lif in many ways. It is, therefore, our sacred duty to interest 
onr'elv in public affairs and to participate, not only in choosing 
out· offi ials, but in guiding their official actions. 
I am glad that I live in the greatest agricultural state in the 
l nion and that I live among a people where standards of literacy 
and int lligence are unexcelled and where we are maintaining 
s •hools and churches second to none. I believe in the opportunity 
for· rightful employment for every worker at a good wage. I be-
lirv in a nation of home owners as one of the greate t blessings 
to th famil . 1 believe in public improvements to the extent 
of thr ability of the people to pay for them. 
I b li ve in clean politics. As Governor I have endeavored to 
giv, the p ople an honest, economical, and business-like administra-
tion. 1\fy ambition has been to do right at all times and under all 
•ircumstances, and honestly and impartially, to the best of my 
ability, to all who are entitled to the protection of a righteous 
gov rnment. 
I<,nith and courage should endure to the end. We should have 
an ideal and love for the work in which we are engaged, rather 
than simply a desire for the pay we receive. The foundation of 
fre gov rnment con. ist in holding that public office is a public 
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trust f<Jot: the good of the state and not for the benefit of the indi-
vidual holding the office. 
We mu t have faith in Iowa, faith in our government and faith 
in our elves. I call on the citizenship everywhere to come to the 
aid of the officers they have chosen for the next biennial period 
and help them make Iowa the best in the galaxy of all the tates 
in the Union. Let us put spirit into this ta k for such mak for 
excellence. Let us help raise humanity to greater heights of well 
being. 
Let us all strive to advance the ideals of good will and of law 
' ' and of peace. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN HAMMILI; 
• 
• 
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